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Abstract

This thesis discusses the fabrication, the characterization and the transport

properties of quantum dots formed in the two-dimensional electron gas of a

GaAs/AlGaAs heterostructure by local oxidation of the heterostructure's sur¬

face with an atomic force microscope. It was experimentally demonstrated that

this technique leads to small lateral depletion lengths. In addition planar gates

can easily be combined with top gates and multiply connected geometries are

straightforward to pattern.

In this thesis, it is investigated how this novel technology can be exploited
to fabricate quantum dots with desirable properties, like highly accurate transfer

of the lithographic pattern in the two-dimensional electron gas, steep confining

potential walls, or reduced electron-electron interactions.

Measurements on such quantum dots in high magnetic field are used to estab¬

lish that the potential walls can be significantly steeper than those in quantum

dots defined with conventional lithographic techniques, such as electron beam

or ion beam lithography. Furthermore, we find that the shape of our quantum

dots is not strongly modified when a gate voltage is tuned. A high-density two-

dimensional electron gas as a starting material thus leads to high quality quantum
dots with large electron densities and therefore reduced electron-electron interac¬

tions compared to earlier experiments on semiconductor quantum dots.

As a consequence the parametric evolution of Coulomb blockade peaks shows

a pronounced pairwise correlation in both the position and the amplitude in small

magnetic fields. This is interpreted as spin pairing. We develop a model in order

to explain the distribution of the nearest-neighbor spacings
andconcludethatinteractionsbeyondtheconstantinteractionmodelaresignificant.Asanexampleforatwofoldconnectedgeometry,wehavefabricatedandmeasuredaquantumringintheCoulombblockaderegime.Here,modulationsperiodicinmagneticfieldoftheamplitudeandthepositionofCoulombblockaderesonancesarefound.
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Zusammenfassung

In dieser Arbeit werden die Herstellung, die Charakterisierung und die Transporteigen¬
schaften von Quantenpunkten, die durch laterales Einschnüren in einem zweidimension¬

alem Elektronengas definiert sind, besprochen. Das laterale Einschnüren wird durch

lokale Oxidation der Oberfläche einer Heterostruktur mit einem Rasterkraftmikroskop
realisiert. Experimentell wurde gezeigt, dass diese Technik zu kleinen elektronischen Ve¬

rarmungslängen führt. Zusätzlich können planare Elektroden mit Elektroden, die sich

auf der Heterostruktur (also über dem Quantenpunkt) befinden, kombiniert werden.

Weiter erlaubt es, diese Technik auf einfachste Weise mehrfach zusammenhängende
Strukturen zu definieren.

Es wird untersucht, wie diese neue Technologie genutzt werden kann, um Quan¬

tenpunkte mit hervorragenden Eigenschaften herzustellen. Diese Eigenschaften sind

zum Beispiel, die exakte Übertragung der lithografischen Struktur in das zweidi¬

mensionale Elektronengas, steile Potentialwände oder reduzierte Elektron-Elektron-

Wechselwirkung.

Transportmessungen dieser Quantenpunkte in hohen Magnetfeldern zeigen, dass die

Potentialwände in diesen Nanostrukturen um eine Grössenordnung steiler sind, als jene
bei herkömlichen Lithografiemethoden wie zum Beispiel bei der Ionen- oder Elektro-

nenstrahllithografie. Weiter finden wir, dass die Form des Quantenpunktes nur wenig
verändert wird, wenn man die Zahl der Elektronen auf dem Punkt variiert. Da die

hier besprochenen Quantenpunkte
ineinemzweidimensionalemElektronengasmitho¬herElektronendichtedefiniertwerden,istdieElektron-Elektron-Wechselwirkung,ver¬glichenzujenerinfrüherenExperimentenanähnlichenQuantenpunkten,reduziert.EineFolgedavonist,dassdieparametrischeEntwicklungderCoulombResonanzenalsFunktioneinessenkrechtenMagnetfeldesindiesenQuantenpunktenstarkpaar¬weisekorreliertsind.ManbeobachtetdiessowohlindenPeakhöhenalsauchindenPeakpositionen.DiesepaarweiseKorrelationwirdalsSpineffektinterpretiert.UnterBerücksichtigungdesElektronenspinsentwickelnwirhiereinModell,dasdieVerteilungderEnergieniveauabständeerklärenkann.Wirschliessendaraus,dassWechselwirkun¬gen,dieüberdiekonstanteCoulombwechselwirkunghinausgehen,vonBedeutungsind.AlsBeispielfüreinezweifach-zusammenhängendeGeometriestrukturierenundmessenwireinenQuantenring.DieserkannauchimCoulombBlockadeBereichbetriebenwerden.WirbeobachtenindiesemRing,dassdieAmplitudeunddieLeitfähigkeitderCoulombBlockadeResonanzenalsFunktiondesMagnetfeldespe¬riodischmoduliertsind.
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Lists of abbreviations

physical constants explanation

aB Bohr radius

-e electron charge
e dielectric permittivity

e0 vacuum dielectric constant

4>o h/e flux quantum

h = 1-ïïh Planck's constant

kB Boltzmann constant

Abbreviation Explanation
AB Aharonov-Bohm

AFM atomic force microscope
CB Coulomb blockade

ENNS even nearest-neighbor spacings
FWHM full width at half maximum

Ga[Al]As AlxGa,(\-x)As heterostructure

GOE Gaussian orthogonal ensemble

GUE Gaussian unitary ensemble

HF Hartree Fock

IPG, ipg in-plane gate

LL(i) Landau Level i

LO local oxidation

NNS nearest-neighbor spacings
ONNS odd nearest-neighbor spacings

PC, pc point contact

RMT random matrix theory
RPA random phase approximation
SdH Shubnikov de Haas

TG,tg top gate
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Symbol Explanation
A area of the quantum dot

B magnetic field

C self-capacitance of the quantum dot

ca capacitance between quantum dot and gate g

A spin degenerate single particle level spacing

Ep Fermi energy

f frequency in T_1

G conductance

nr intrinsic level broadening
k wavenumber

kp Fermi wavenumber

L system size

Xp Fermi wavelength

k elastic mean free path
m* effective electron mass in GaAs

ns electron sheet density
V filling factor

uc cyclotron frequency

rc cyclotron radius

r0 radius of the quantum ring

rs gas parameter

T temperature

e interaction energy

List of samples1

sample name description
RCL rectangular closed large quantum dot

RO rectangular open large quantum dot

RS rectangular small quantum dot

stadium quantum dot with stadium shape

qring quantum dot with a ring shape

XA more detailed description of these samples is given in table 4.2
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Chapter 1

Introduction

Conductors are called mesoscopic, if they are much larger than microscopic ob¬

jects like atoms, but not large enough to be governed by macroscopic properties
such as diffusive transport. A conductor usually shows classically diffusive be¬

havior if its dimensions L are much larger than each of the three characteristic

lengths scales: (i) the de Broglie wavelength, which is related to the kinetic

energy of the electrons, (ii) the elastic mean free path Zd, which is the distance

that an electron travels before its momentum direction is randomized and (iii) the

phase relaxation length 1$, which is the distance that an electron travels before

its phase relation is destroyed. The field of mesoscopic physics originated in the

study of phase coherent (^ > L) disordered systems in which the electron mo¬

tion is diffusive, i.e., the elastic mean free path ld is small relative to the system

size L. In the late 1980s it became possible to produce high-mobility semiconduc¬

tor microstructures that were sufficiently small and free of impurities to ensure

that the elastic mean free path ld exceeds the systems size L. Such devices are

termed ballistic. Transport in a ballistic quantum dot is dominated by electronic

scattering not from impurities, but from the structure's boundaries.

In this thesis we focus on the physics of such mesoscopic devices, namely ballis¬

tic semiconductor quantum dots. Quantum dots are artificially defined "droplets"
of charge that can contain anything

fromasingleelectrontoacollectionofseveralthousand.Thetypicaldimensionsofthesequantumdotsrangefromnanometerstoafewmicrons,andtheirsize,shapeandinteractionscanbepreciselycontrolledbytheuseofadvancednanofabricationtechnology.Mostexperimentalresearchonquantumdotsisfocusedonsystemsdefinedbyformingatwo-dimensionalelectrongasintheinterfaceregionofasemiconductorheterostructureandap¬plyinganelectrostaticpotentialtometalgatestofurtherconfinetheelectronslaterallytoasmallregionintheinterfaceplane.Becausetheelectronicmotionisrestrictedinallthreedimensions,aquantumdotissometimesreferredtoasazero-dimensionalsystem.Thetransportpropertiesofaquantumdotcanbemeasuredbycouplingittoleads.Theelectronphaseispreservedoverdistancesthatarelargecomparedwiththesizeofthesystem.Thecouplingbetweena
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quantum dot and its leads can be experimentally controlled by the point con¬

tacts. A point contact is a narrow constriction which separates the dot and the

leads. By applying voltages to the gates defining these narrow constrictions the

coupling of the quantum dot to its environment can be tuned. In an open dot, the

coupling is strong and the movement of electrons across the dot-lead junctions is

classically allowed. When the point contacts are pinched off, effective barriers are

formed and conductance occurs only by tunneling. In these almost-isolated or

closed quantum dots, the electron number on the dot is quantized. As in atoms,

the energy levels in a quantum dot become quantized due to the confinement of

electrons and the widths of the levels is smaller than their spacing. The physics
of these systems shows many similarities to the behavior of naturally occurring

quantum systems in atomic and nuclear physics [1].
We like to mention here that besides these quantum dots there are other meso-

scopic systems which display strikingly similar phenomena. Experiments have

been performed recently on even smaller structures such as very clean metallic

nanoparticles [2], Ceo molecules [3], and carbon nanotubes [4, 5, 6].
However, the advantage of these artificially defined quantum dots is that their

transport properties are readily measured, with the strength of the dot-lead
cou¬pling,thenumberofelectronsinthedot,andthedotssizeandshapeallunderexperimentalcontrol.Thiscontrolovertheelectronnumberallowsexperimentsonquantumdotstoaddressquestionsabouttheroleofelectronnumberandelectron-electroninteractionsinquantumsystems.Furthermore,thetotalspinoftheelectronsonthequantumdotcanbetuned.Thisisofimportancefortheimplementationofquantumdotsinthenewquantuminformationtechnologies,since,thespinoftheelectronisamostnatu¬ralcandidateforthequbit-thefundamentalunitofquantuminformation.Thesespinqubits,whenlocatedinquantum-confinedstructuressuchassemiconductorquantumdots,atomsormolecules,satisfyallrequirementsneededforascalablequantumcomputer.Thereforecontrollingthespininaquantumsystemoffersuniquepossibilitiesforfindingnovelmechanismsforinformationprocessingandcommunication.Spin-baseddevicesinconventionalaswellasinquantumcom¬puterhardwarehavebeenproposed.Intransportexperimentstwodifferenttypesofquantumdotscanbeinvesti¬gated,correspondingtolateralandverticalgeometries.Hereverticalandlateraldefinesthecurrentflowwithrespecttothetwo-dimensionalelectrongasplane.Forexample,verticaldotswereusedforspectroscopicstudiesofsystemswithfewelectrons(N<20).Suchdotscanbepreparedinregularshapes,suchasadisk,withaconfiningpotentialclosetobeingharmonic.Here,thesingle-particlelevelsarearrangedinshells.ThisshellstructureisobservedbymeasuringtheCoulombblockadepeakseparationasafunctionofthenumberofelectronsinthedot[7].TheenergylevelspacingdeterminedinthesesmallartificialatomsexhibitsclearmaximaatN=2,6and12.Thiscorrespondstocompletelyfilledshellsofatwo-dimensionalspin-degenerateharmonicoscillator.Furthermoread-
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Chapter 1. Introduction

ditional maxima in the level separation can be seen at N=4, 9 and 16, describing
half-filled shells with parallel spins, in agreement with Hund's rules from atomic

physics. We conclude that in these systems the spin of the electrons is observ¬

able, and furthermore the total spin of the electrons on the quantum dot can be

controlled.

While the physics of the few electron quantum dots can well be modeled and

understood, there is still a debate especially about the spin physics of many

electron quantum dots.

These many-electron quantum dots are normally lateral quantum dots defined

by the depletion of the two-dimensional electron gas through top gate electrodes.

Usually they have no particular symmetry. Scattering of an electron from the ir¬

regular boundaries of such dots leads to single-particle dynamics that are mostly
chaotic. Measured quantities such as the dot's conductance and addition spec¬

trum display random fluctuations when various parameters (e.g. the dot shape
or the magnetic field) are varied. We enter the statistical regime, in which new

kinds of questions are of interest. For example, rather than trying to calculate

the precise, observed sequence of conductance peaks in a specific dot, we can

study the statistical properties of the dot's conductance or its single particle level

spacing sampled from different shapes and applied magnetic fields. One method
usedtodescribethestatisticalfluctuationsofachaoticquantumdot'sconduc¬tancepeakandlevelspacingdistributionisrandommatrixtheory(chapter2).Thepredictionsofthistheoryhavebeenexperimentallytested,withdifferentresults.Namely,thepredictionsofrandommatrixtheoryforthepeakheightfluctuationswereexperimentallyconfirmed,whileontheotherhandthenearestneighborspacingdistributionswerenot.Oneimportantresultofthisdistri¬butionswastheabsenceofeven/oddstructure,expectedfromthepresenceofspin.Therefore,spineffectsinquantumdotswithmanyelectronshavenotbeenexperimentallyclearlyidentified.Therewereseveralexplanationsforthisabsenceofspinsignaturesinthenearest-neighborspacingsstatistics.Amongtheseareelectron-electroninter¬actions,whichbecomeimportantincloseddots[8,9,10,11,12,13,14,15].Furthermore-relatedtothis-scramblingoftheenergyspectrumwhenelectronsareadded[16,17].Ontheotherhanditwasproposedthatgate-voltageinducedshapedeformationsofthedotcanmodifythenearest-neighborspacingsdistri¬butionaswell[18,19].Inordertotestthevalidityofrandommatrixtheoryitisnecesserarytounderstandtheseeffectsinmoredetail:Quantumdotsdefinedbythedepletionofthetwo-dimensionalelectrongasthroughtopgateelectrodes,arealwaysstronglydeformedastheoccupationnumberistuned.Furthermoretheconfiningpotentialinthesenanostructuresisroughlyparabolicandtheelectrondensitiesinthesestructuresareabout?»30%reducedcomparedtothesheetdensityoftheunconfinedtwo-dimensionalelectrongas.Inthisthesisweshow,thatitispossibletoovercometheseproblemsbydefin-
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ing quantum dots with AFM Lithography (chapter 4). This is a new technique

recently developed in our group. The principle of AFM Lithography is local ox¬

idation of the heterostructure's surface with an AFM (chapter 3). In this work,
we show that the resulting confining potential is up to one order of magnitude

steeper than potential walls defined by depletion of the two-dimensional electron

gas through top gate electrodes (chapter 5). Furthermore the electron-electron

interactions are reduced in these quantum dots because of the sample geometry

(metallic top gate electrode leading to improved screening) and the intrinsic high
electron densities of the heterostructures we pattern (chapter 2, 3). We show that

reducing shape deformation and electron-electron interactions indeed enables the

observation of spin effects. This will be discussed in chapter 6.

11



Chapter 2

Theory

This chapter is divided into several sections where we discuss the theoretical back¬

ground of this thesis. Therefore, in section 2.1 we will start by explaining what

Coulomb blockade is. First, we will consider systems, where the charging energy

is much larger than the confinement energy, followed by a discussion of quantum

dots, i.e. systems where the confinement energy is measurably large. Once we

have established that Coulomb blockade is an appropriate tool to measure the

ground state energy spectrum of a quantum dot, we will discuss what one ex¬

pects this spectrum to look like. This is the subject of section 2.2 and section

2.3. In Section 2.2 we focus on the description of chaotic quantum dots in a non-

interacting picture while in section 2.3 we discuss what the effect of interactions

on the quantum dot spectrum are, and we will mention some of the theoretical

treatments of interactions. In the last section of this chapter the effects of strong

magnetic fields on quantum dots are discussed.

2.1 Single electron tunneling

The concept of Coulomb blockade refers to the phenomenon that tunneling

through a metallic grain with small capacitance is inhibited at low enough tem¬

peratures and sufficiently small applied voltages. The reason is that the addition

of a single electron to such a system requires an electrostatic charging energy

e2/2C >> kBT, where C is the system's capacitance and T is the temperature.

Basically, this is the explanation first given by Gorter [20] to explain an ob¬

served [21, 22] anomalous increase of the resistance of thin granular metallic films

with decreasing temperature. The systematic investigation of Coulomb blockade

started in 1987 when single charge tunneling was observed for the first time inmicrofabricatedsamplesbyFultonandDolan[23].Meanwhile,alargeamountofliteraturefocusingonclosedmesoscopicsystemsandCoulombblockadeexists,andanexcellentreviewaboutCoulombblockadehasbeenwrittenbyKouwen-hovenetal.[24].12



2.1. Single electron tunneling

Figure 2.1: Schematic diagram of a single electron transistor. A metallic island is

connected to source and drain via tunnel barriers, and capacitively coupled to a gate

electrode. Here Cg,Cs or Cd are the capacitances between the island and the gate, the

source or the drain, respectively. The electrochemical potential of the island can be

tuned by changing the gate voltage Vg. In addition, a bias voltage is applied across the

island.

2.1.1 Principle of Coulomb blockade

A suitable model system to investigate the Coulomb blockade in more detail

consists of a small metallic island weakly coupled by tunnel barriers to two leads,
as depicted in Fig. 2.1 The total charge on the dot consists of two contributions,
namely

Q=—NefromthenumberNofelectronsonthedot,andadisplacementchargeQginducedbyexternalpotentials,e.g.agatewithpotentialVg,thereforeQg=CgVg.Thisdisplacementchargecanbevariedcontinuously,whilethechargeoftheNelectronsQ=—Necanonlychangeindiscreteunitsofe.ThetotalenergyoftheislandisthengivenbyU{N)=m_Eii(2,)HereC=Cs+Cd+CgisthetotalcapacitanceandCs,CsorCdarethecapaci¬tancesbetweentheislandandthegate,thesourceorthedrain,respectively(cf.Fig.2.1).Theminimumenergyneededtoaddanelectrontotheislandisgivenbytheelectrochemicalpotential//(N)=U(N+1)-U(N):»(N)=e^(N+1-)-eVg^(2.2)
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Chapter 2. Theory

At fixed gate voltage, the number of electrons on the dot N is the largest integer
for which (J,(N) < /is ?a fj,d, where /is and /^ are the electrochemical potentials
of source and drain, respectively. When at fixed gate voltage the number of

electrons is changed by one, the resulting change in electrochemical potential is

//(AT + 1) - M(A0 = ^
E,
gap (2.3)

The addition energy fj,(N +1) — fj,(N) is large for small capacitance C and it leads

to blockade of tunneling if it is larger than the thermal energy of the electrons in

the system. By tuning /j,(N) with the gate voltage
Vg,ß(N)canbebroughtintoresonancewiththeelectrochemicalpotentialofsource/isanddrain/i^.Inthissituation,theelectronscantunnelthroughthedot,onebyone.TheCoulombblockadeislifted,andthe(zerobias)conductanceexhibitsapeak.Therefore,theconductanceoscillatesasafunctionofthegatevoltage.Thiseffectisreferredtoas"Coulomb-blockadeoscillations"(cf.Fig.2.2).Theyhavebeenwellstudiedexperimentallyandunderstoodtheoreticallyinthepastyearssincetheirfirstobservationin1987.AV8=e/Cg00-11i•4150-0-)uuUuuuuuuUULJUUUiCZ5Ü12345678910111213141516V%(Cg/e)Figure2.2:Coulombblockadeoscillationsasafunctionofgatevoltageasobservedwithanaluminiumsingleelectrontransistor.ThepeakspacingaswellasthepeakamplitudeisindependentofVg.(DatatakenfromFurIanetal.[25]).NotethatE„eAVga,whereaisthe"leverarm"whichconvertstheJgo,p—cappliedgatevoltageintotheactualchangeinislandenergy.TheperiodoftheseCoulombblockadeoscillationsis:WithAVgCgw9e,wefindthatE,gapeaeac(2.4)(2.5)Observationofthischargingenergyeffectrequiresthattheislandissufficientlyisolatedfromtherestoftheenvironment.Thismeansintheexperiment,thatthe

14



2.1. Single electron tunneling

tunnel resistances Rt to the source and drain are both larger than the quantum

resistance RQ > h/(e2) = 25MQ. 1

The source-drain bias voltage can also lift the Coulomb blockade if it is suf¬

ficiently high. From electrostatic considerations one finds the following stability
condition for N electrons on the island [26].

e(N - 1) < CgVg - (Cs + \cg)Vsd < e(N + ±) (2.6)

e(N - \) < CgVg + (Cd + \cg)Vsd < e(N + \) (2.7)

Consequently, one observes diamond-shaped regions of zero current when the

conductance is measured as a function of both the gate voltage and the bias

voltage. From the slopes of the boundaries, the individual capacitances Cs and

Cd can be calculated.

2.1.2 Coulomb blockade oscillations in quantum dots

A quantum dot is a conducting island, with a typical size that is comparable to
theFermiwavelengthA^.Usuallythesequantumdotsareartificiallydefinedinasemiconductormaterial.Therearedifferentkindsofquantumdotssuchasself-assembledquantumdots[27],vertical(e.g.[1,7])andlateralquantumdots(e.g.[28,16,29]).Invertical(lateral)quantumdotsthetransportisvertical(lateral)tothetwo-dimensionalelectrongas(cf.section3.1).Thequantumdotsstudiedinthisthesisarealllateralquantumdots.Inmetallicislands(withadiameter>20nra)theCoulombblockadeoscilla¬tionsareessentiallyaclassicalphenomenonsincetheenergyspectrumoftheconfinedregioncanbeconsideredasacontinuum.Thisisnotthecaseforquan¬tumdotsdefinedinsemiconductornanostructuresbecausethedimensionoftheconfinedregionmaybecomparabletotheFermiwavelength.Theenergyspec¬trumofsuchaquantumdotisdeterminedbytheinterplayofthetwoenergyscales:firstlybythecapacitivechargingenergyEc=e2/2C,duetothediscreteandcountablenumber(TV^1—uptoafewhundred)ofelectronsinthesys¬tem.Thesecondcontributiontotheenergyspectrumcomesfromthequantummechanicalconfinementenergyduetospatiallocalizationoftheelectronswithinthesystemboundaries.Aparticleconfinedinanyfinitesystemcanoccupyonlylevelswithdiscreteeigenenergiesandinspatialeigenfunctions.Theseeigenenergiesandeigenfunc-tionsaresolutionsoftheSchroedingerequationfortheparticularconfiningpoten¬tial.TypicalsemiconductorquantumdotscaneffectivelybedescribedasaveryxToseethis,considerthetypicaltimetochargeordischargetheislandAi=RtC.TheHeisenberguncertaintyrelation:AEAt=(e2/C)RtC>himpliesthatRtshouldbemuchlargerthantheresistancequantumRq=h/e2=25.813fcfiinorderfortheenergyuncertaintytobemuchsmallerthanthechargingenergy.15



Chapter 2. Theory
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Figure 2.3: Potential landscape of a quantum dot: When the gate voltage Vg is biased

to the point where the N and N+l dot states have the same energy, transport through

the quantum dot is allowed, (a) The lowest unoccupied quantum dot level is aligned

with the Fermi energy in source and drain
.
An electron can enter the dot and the dot

is in the situation sketched in (b). The highest occupied state in the dot has the same

energy as the Fermi energy of source and drain, and therefore an electron can leave

the dot. Thus, transport can take place via sequential tunneling processes, (c) The

dot is filled with N electrons, and adding an electron would raise the electrochemical

potential of the dot above the Fermi level in the reservoirs. Therefore the transport is

blocked in this situation.

small two-dimensional system. The density of states of any two-dimensional sys¬

tem is constant as a function of energy, with an average energy spacing between

spin-degenerate

levelsof2tt^2A=(2.8)m*Av'wherem*istheelectroneffectivemassandAthetwo-dimensionalareaofthedevice.Since,inthisapproximationthequantumdoteffectivelytreatedasatwo-dimensionalsystem,thisestimationbecomesbetterthemoresteepthepotentialwallsofthesystemareandthelargerthequantumdotis.Thetypicaldimensionsofthequantumdotsstudiedinthisthesisvarybetween150nmto450nm.Forexampleinaquantumdotwitharea(190mra)2,accordingtoeq.2.8thespindegeneratelevelspacingisestimatedtoA=200//eF.SpectroscopicresolutionofthesingleparticlespacingsrequiresthatthethermalsmearingoftheFermisurfaceislessthanthislevelspacing;A<kT.Anotherconditiontoresolvethesingle
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2.1. Single electron tunneling

particle levels is that the intrinsic level broadening hT should be much smaller

than the level spacings, i. e. the dot should be measured in the weak coupling

regime HT <C A. In the "zero bias" regime an electron can only tunnel into the

lowest available quantum level when its Fermi energy is equal to the Coulomb

gap Egap plus the additional quantum energy spacing AN+1 between the highest

occupied and lowest unoccupied states, EF = Egap + Ajv+i, as depicted in Fig.
2.3 (a). In this charge degeneracy situation the highest occupied state in the dot

has the same energy as the Fermi energy of source and drain, and therefore an

electron can leave the dot (see Fig. 2.3 (b)). Thus, transport can take place via

sequential tunneling processes and a current flows through the quantum dot as

the system's energy oscillates back and forth between the N and N + 1 ground
states. Fig. 2.3 (c) shows the quantum dot after tuning the gate voltage out of

resonance, where the device is back in the Coulomb blockaded mode.
IntheweakcouplingregimeatlowtemperaturesA<kTandifaninfinitesi¬malsource-drainbiasisappliedacrossthequantumdotallelectrontunnelingatadegeneracypointoccursintoandoutofasinglequantumlevelinthedot.0.40.2AVg=-Ç-(e2/C+A)<—>V.,r~JeC,l___i_JLU\v„Figure2.4:ConductanceGthroughaquantumdotasafunctionofgatevoltage.Thespacingbetweentwoconsecutivepeaksisnotconstant.Furthermorethepeakheightsfluctuate,too.InFig.2.4atypicalconductancethroughaquantumdotisshownasafunctionofgatevoltage.Theconductanceisnowonlyquasi-periodicinthegatevoltage.Intheconstantinteractionmodelitisassumed,thatCisindependentofthenumberofelectronsonthedot,andthereforethecontributionofthepeakspacingcausedbythechargingenergye2/Cstaysconstantwhenelectronsareadded.Thisisagoodapproximationaslongasthescreeninglengthismuchsmallerthanthedotsize.Therefore,variationsintheseparationbetweensuccessivepeaksreflectthedistributionofthequantumlevelspacings.Includingthesingleparticleenergiesintheequation2.4fortheperiodoftheCoulomboscillations,wegetforthedistanceingatevoltageAV^:17



Chapter 2. Theory

AVg = 7^(Egap + AiV+l) (2'9)

We note that within the constant interaction model, a spin degeneracy of each

level would yield an even-odd structure in the Coulomb blockade peak spacings.

2.1.3 Amplitude and lineshape of the Coulomb resonance

peaks

In this zero bias regime the conductance of a Coulomb blockade peak is well

described by first order resonant tunneling processes. Beenakker [30] calculated

this conductance for low temperatures in the limit of negligible intrinsic level

broadening hT —> 0 for both the quantum Coulomb blockade (HT « fcT « A <

e2/C ) and the classical Coulomb blockade (far, A <C kT <C e2/C) regime.
Intheclassicalregime,whentunnelingoccursviamanyquantumlevelswithinthesmearedFermienergywindow,thelineshapeoftheconductancehasthefollowingform:iAwhere5=e-£\Vg,res—Vg\measuresthedistancetothecenterofthepeakinunitsofenergyandVg>resisthepositionofthepeakmaximumingatevoltage.G^istheconductancethroughthequantumdotathightemperatureskT>>e2/C.InthequantumCoulombblockaderegimethetunnelingoccursthroughasingleleveli.IfthepartialwidthsofthislevelitodecayintosourceordrainarehTfand%Tf,thenthetotalwidthofthislevelis%Ti=hTf+%Yfandthelineshapereadswhere,andG>=G^„cosft-2(__)(2.11)G^=ej^g,(2.12)9i==i'.(2.13)Thelineshapeintheclassicalandquantumregimesarevirtuallythesame,buttheirwidthsdifferinthatthefullwidthathalfmaximum(FWHM)is3.5kTinthequantumCoulombblockaderegime,butintheclassicalregimetheFWHMis4.35kT.Ontheotherhand,apeakmaximumGlmaxoc1/Tdecreaseswithincreasingtemperatureinthequantumregime,whileitisconstantintheclassicalregime.InthelowtemperaturelimittheamplitudeofasingleCoulombblockadepeakissimplymodeledasbeingproportionaltotheoverlapofthewavefunctionin
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2.2. Energy spectrum of quantum dots within a single particle picture

the dot with the wavefunctions in the source and drain. Fluctuations of Coulomb

blockade peak heights thus indicate tunneling through different unique quantum

dot spatial wavefunctions.

2.2 Energy spectrum of quantum dots within a

single particle picture

The spectrum of quantum levels for a single particle in any given potential is an

exactly (at least numerically) solvable problem. Schrödinger's equation describes

the behavior of the particle confined in a potential V(x), and yields a set of allowed

eigenenergies and eigenfunctions. For a particle with a de Broglie wavelength

comparable to the size of the system, this set of energies forms a discrete ladder.

The particle has one of the energies on this ladder and its probability is spatially
distributed in the corresponding spatial wavefunction. The time-independent
non-relativistic Schrödinger equation reads:

* = EV (2.14)

where the first term yields the kinetic energy of the
particle,thesecondtermisthepotentialenergyoftheconfinementpotential,^(x)istheeigenfunctionandEisthecorrespondingeigenvalue.Thesimplicityofthesolutionenablespowerfulcalculationsofthesingle-particlespectralproperties.Onepropertyisthecontinuousevolutionofbothwavefunctionsandeigenenergiesasafunctionofanexternalparameter.Thecon¬finementpotentialshapeandthemagneticfieldBbothperturbthequantumdotspectrumparametrically.AuniformmagneticfieldchangestheeigenvaluesandeigenfunctionssymmetricallyaroundB=OT.IndividuallevelsevolvesmoothlyasafunctionofB,someascendinginenergyandsomedescendinginenergy.Forasymmetricconfiningpotential(c.fsection2.4.1)thisyieldsalargenumberofcrossingsbetweenstateswithdifferentvelocitiesdE/dB.Ateachcrossingthestatesaredegenerateinenergy,adirectconsequenceofthesymmetricpotentialandtheresultingsymmetricwavefunctions.Ashellstructuresimilartothatofatomsexists.Inadisorderedorirregularlyshapedquantumdotthespectrumofenergylevelsappearsrandom,duetotheunderlyingquantumchaoticnature.Noshellstructureexiststoimposespecialenergydegeneracies.Thewavefunctionsthem¬selveslackanyspatialsymmetry.Insteadtheyextendovertheentireconfinementvolumeinarandompatternofnodesandantinodes.Asaresult,theresponseofthespectrumtoaparametricmagneticfieldperturbationalsoappearsran¬domandthemagneticfieldaltersthequantuminterferencepatternrandomly.Forthedescriptionofthesechaoticquantumdotsadifferentapproachhasbeenpursued:itiscalledrandommatrixtheory(RMT)anditwillbeintroducedin2m-V2+V(x)
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Chapter 2. Theory

the next section. In particular random matrix theory [33] has yielded many valu¬

able statistical results including the distributions of tunneling amplitudes [34],
level spacings [35] and the parametric correlation functions for the tunneling am¬

plitudes [36]. In each case the generic quantum properties are different at zero

and non-zero magnetic field, and random matrix theory provides results for both

cases.

2.2.1 Quantum chaos

Classically, a system is chaotic if small differences in the initial conditions result

in differences in the final outcome growing exponentially with time. A stadium

billiard (cf. Fig. 2.5 (b)) is such an example. Two billiard balls starting on

nearby paths have exponentially diverging trajectories. For a given system one

may look at a bundle of trajectories originating from a narrow cloud of points in

phase space. The distance between any two such trajectories grows exponentially
with time in the chaotic case. For regular motion in a non-chaotic system, on

the other hand, the distance in question may increase like a power of the time,
but never exponentially. Fig. 2.5 shows examples for systems whose classical

dynamics is integrable (ring) respectively non- integrable (stadium billiard).

Figure 2.5: Examples for a classically non-chaotic (a) ring and a classically chaotic (b)
stadium cavity. The lines inside the billiards are trajectories of a particle.

When quantum effectsareimportantforaphysicalsystemthenotionofphase-spaceloosesitsmeaning.Therefore,whenturningfromclassicalchaostoquantummechanicsoneloosestheclassicaldistinctionbetweenregularandchaoticmotion.Howcanwedistinguishbyquantummechanicalcriteriawhetherasystemisregularorchaotic?Severalintrinsicquantummechanicaldistinctioncriteriahavebeendeveloped[31,32].Oneofthemisbasedontheenergyspec¬trumofaquantummechanicalsystem,namelyonthestatisticsoftheenergylevelspacings.GenericclassicallyintegrablesystemshavelevelsthattendtoclusterandarenotprohibitedfromcrossingwhenaparameterintheHamiltonianis20



2.2. Energy spectrum of quantum dots within a single particle picture

varied. Classically nonintegrable systems with their phase spaces dominated by
chaos have levels that are correlated such that crossings are strongly avoided.

The energy level spacing distribution can be calculated theoretically by using the

above mentioned random matrix theory [33].

2.2.2 Random Matrix Theory

In 1950 Wigner and Dyson [37] first proposed random matrix theory as a tool for

the statistical analysis of resonance spectra of heavy nuclei. Since then random

matrix theory has found applications in many other fields of physics [38]. In meso-

scopic physics, the Wigner-Dyson random matrix theory is appropriate for a sta¬

tistical description of non-interacting chaotic quantum dots. The term "chaotic"

is used for ballistic quantum dots whose shape leads to classically chaotic motion.

Random Hamiltonian

A closed quantum dot can be characterized by its energy levels and wavefunctions.

The precise value of the level energy and the amplitude
ofthewavefunctionisverysensitivetotheimpurityconfigurationorthesampleboundaries.Therefore,oneusuallyconsidersastatisticalensembleofchaoticquantumdots,whichhaveslightlydifferentshapes,Fermienergies,orimpurityconfigurations.Thestatis¬ticalpropertiesoftheenergylevelsandwavefunctionsforsuchanensembleturnouttobeuniversal.Theyareindependentofthesizeorshapeofthequantumdot,ortheimpurityconcentration,anddependentirelyonthebasicsymmetriesofthesystem:time-reversalsymmetry,spin-rotationalsymmetry,andspatialsymmetries.ThestatisticalpropertiesofachaoticquantumdotarethesameasthoseofabigrandomhermitianmatrixHthathasthesamesymmetriesasthemicroscopicHamiltonianofthequantumdot.Forballisticdots,numericalevidenceforthiscorrespondencewasfirstgivenbyBohigasetal.[39],whileananalyticaljustificationwasgivenbyAndreevetal.[40].TheenergylevelsofthequantumdotcorrespondtotheeigenvaluesoftherandommatrixH,andthewavefunctiontoitseigenvectors.WigneroriginallyproposedanensembleofHermitianmatricesHwhereallmatrixelementsareindependentGaussiandistributedrandomnumbers.Moregenerally,thematricesHhavethefollowingprobabilitydistribution:P(H)=cexp[-ßtrV{H)l(2.15)whereVisafunctionofH.ThechoiceV(H)ocH2correspondstotheGaus¬sianensemble,ßistheuniversalityindex.Let£q,...,EMbetheeigenvaluesoftheMxMhermitianmatrixHandletUbethematrixofitseigenvectors.ThematrixUisorthogonal(unitary)forß=1(2).ThenwefindforthedistributionoftheeigenvaluesEf21
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P{{E,}) oc n \Et - E,fexp[-ßJ2V{E,)], (2.16)

The term multiplying the exponent is the Jacobian due to the change of

variables from matrix elements to eigenvalues. The Jacobian yields an effective

repulsion between neighboring levels (see Fig. 2.6 (a)). One distinguishes three

(ß = 1, 2, or 4) fundamental symmetry classes, but here we will only discuss two

of them, namely:

(I) Systems with time-reversal symmetry, where the symmetry index ß = 1

and the elements of H are real and therefore H is symmetric. (Gaussian
orthogonal ensemble: GOE)

(II) Systems in which time-reversal symmetry is broken by a magnetic field

are described by complex matrices and the symmetry index is ß = 2. (Gaussian
unitary ensemble: GUE)

Figure 2.6: (a) Wigner-Dyson distribution for GOE and GUE. The correlated levels

repel each other, which shows up as a vanishing P(s) for small s. In contrast to that, the

uncorrelated levels of regular systems are Poissonian distributed and have a high proba¬

bility for s=0. (b) The expected nearest-neighbor spacings for a non-interacting chaotic

system (B / 0) where the single particle energies are degenerate (e.g. spin degenerate).
The distribution has two peaks, and is

thereforecalledbimodaldistribution.
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2.2. Energy spectrum of quantum dots within a single particle picture

2.2.3 Nearest-neighbor level spacings distribution

From the correlated eigenenergy distribution functions of the Gaussian ensem¬

bles in equation 2.16 the nearest-neighbor spacings distribution (NNS) can be

calculated [35]. With s = & the result of these calculations for GOE and GUE

are:

32 4

Pgue(s) = ~^s2 exp[—s2] (2.17)
irz it

Pgoe{s) = |s • exp[~s2] (2.18)

These are the Wigner distributions, they are depicted in Fig. 2.6 (a). Both dis¬

tributions obey the normalization conditions /0°° P(s)ds = 1, and /0°° s P(s)ds =
1. These distributions

vanishforsmallenergies,demonstratingthattheeigenval¬uestendtorepeleachother.Thisisdifferentforthenearest-neighborspacingsdistributioninintegrablesystems,wherethesingleparticlelevelsspacingsaredistributedaccordingtoaPoissondistribution.WeplotthisPoissonfunctioninFig.2.6(a)forcomparison.Furthermore,thestandarddeviationo=y/<s2>—<s>2forPgoe{s)is°goe=v^-1=0-523,andforPGUE{s)itisaGUE=yj^-l=0.422.2.2.4Nearest-neighborlevelspacingsdistributionindotsAsmentionedinsection2.1.2,inasimplesingleparticlemodelthespindegen¬eracyofeachlevelyieldsaneven-oddstructureintheCoulombblockadepeakspacings.AtevenNoneexpectsallquantumdotlevelstobedoublyoccu¬pied,whereasatoddNthehighestoccupiedlevelisonlyoccupiedwithoneelectron.EvenNtooddN+1transitionsthereforeshowanenergyspacingofe2/C+Ajv+i,andoddN+1toevenTV+2showanenergyspacingofe2/Conly.Forachaoticdot,thesingleparticlelevelspacingsAjy+iaredistributedaccordingtoeq.2.18oreq.2.17.Includingthespindegeneracyonewouldthereforeexpectabimodaldistributionofthenearest-neighborspacingsdistri¬butionDGxe{s)=§[<5(s)+Pgxe(s)](withX=0,U),wherethe<5-functiontakesthespindegeneracyintoaccount.Thistheoreticallyexpectednearest-neighborspacingsdistributionisplottedinFig.2.6(b).Furthermore,thestandarddevi¬ationa=v/<s2>—<s>2forDGOE(s)isgqoe=0.62,andforDGUE{s)itisogue=0.58.Nowletusthinkabouthowthenearest-neighborspacingsdistributionofaquantumdotaccordingtonon-interactingrandommatrixtheoryshouldlooklikeandcompareittotheexperimentallyobservedstatistics,whichweshowinFig.2.7:(I)Sincetheenergylevelsarespin-degenerate,thenearest-neighborspacingsdistributionDGXe(s)shouldbebimodal.Howeverintheexperiments[8,41,28,23
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Figure 2.7: In four different experiments the nearest-neighbor spacings distribution

in quantum dots was determined. In none of them a bimodal structure was found.

Rather, the nearest-neighbor spacings were better described with a Gaussian than with

a Wigner-Dyson

distribution.Ontheotherhandthefluctuationsofthelevelspacings,i.e.thewidthofthedistributiondifferbetweenthedifferentexperiments.42],nobimodalstructurecanbedetectedinthestatistics.Thedatalookasifspinswereabsent.(II)Ifthespindegeneracyislifted,inaconstantinteractionandspinre¬solvedrandommatrixtheory[28]onewouldstillexpect,thatthenearest-neighborspacingsdistributionhasanasymmetricshape,becauseonecandescribethesub-spacesoftand4-bytwoindependentrandom-matrixensembles.Theresultinglevelspacingdistributionisasymmetricandhasanon-zerovalueats=0.How¬ever,theexperimentallyobserveddistributions[8,41,28],aresymmetricandclosertoaGaussiandistribution.24



2.3. Interacting quantum systems

(III) Furthermore, one expects from random matrix theory that the peak

spacing fluctuations are comparable to the mean single particle level spacing A/2
or A, depending on whether spin degeneracy is lifted or not. The measured

widths of the spacing fluctuations show substantial variation between different

experiments. The experiments of Sivan et al. [8] and Simmel et al [41] found

cr(AE) pö (2 — 3)A, while Patel et al. [28] found smaller fluctuations, comparable
to A: <t(AE) « (0.6 - 0.7)A

We conclude, that the experimentally obtained nearest-neighbor spacings dis¬

tributions are usually more symmetric and better described by a single Gaussian

with enhanced values of a and do not agree with the predictions of random ma¬

trix theory. This has triggered tremendous recent theoretical work, and we will

come back to this insection6.1.Wejustwanttopointouthere,thattherandommatrixtheoryapproachforquantumdotscanonlybejustifiedfornon-interactingelectronseasily,whilerealelectronsarecharged,andthereforeinteractwitheachother.Theseelectron-electroninteractionsinsidethedotwereproposedtobeonepossibleexplanationforthefailureofrandommatrixtheory.Thismeansthatontheonehand,thedescriptionofaquantumsystemwithinteractionsisneededtounderstandtheenergyspectrumofquantumdotsrealizedintheexperiments.Ontheotherhand,itisnecessarytoreducetheelectron-electroninteractionsex¬perimentallytoobservethenearest-neighborspacingsdistributionpredictedbyrandommatrixtheory.2.3Interactingquantumsystems2.3.1Gasparameter:rsInanelectronicsystemoneofthemostsignificantparametercharacterizingtheparticleinteractionsistheratioofinteractionenergytokineticparticleenergy.Ahighratiomeansasystemdominatedbyinteractions;alowratioindicatesthatinteractionsmaybeonlyaperturbationtothekineticparticlemotion.ForthequantumelectronliquidthisratioistheCoulombrepulsionenergyoftwoelectronsattheiraveragespacingEmtldividedbythefreeelectronFermienergyrs=§^=9---=—?-=(2.19)Ekm2a*B2aBy/wnTswheregisthedegeneracyoftheelectronicstatesinthesystem,a*BistheeffectiveBohrradiusandnsistheelectrondensityofthesystem.Notethatinoursystem(whereg=2becauseofthespindegeneracy)rsisexactlytheaverageinter-electronspacinginunitsoftheeffectiveBohrradiusa*B.Ahighdensityelectrongashasanexcessofkineticenergyandrs<C1.Inthislimitinteractionsareaperturbationtothekineticmotion,andthemicroscopicrandomphaseapproximation(RPA)theorydescribesthesystempropertiesverywell.A25
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low density electron system has low kinetic energy and rs ^> 1. In this limit

the electrons tend towards a solid lattice or "Wigner crystal". At intermediate

densities rs ~ 1, the particle kinetic and potential energies are comparable and

neither can be treated as a perturbation to the other.

Since the gas parameter as defined above describes interactions in two-

dimensional systems, it is not clear how appropriate rs characterizes interactions

in quantum dots. Therefore, only as long as the quantum dot under investigation
can be regarded as a two-dimensional system, i.e. large dots with steep potential
walls rs is a good entity to describe the interactions in this system.

2.3.2 Many-body theory

The many-body Schrödinger equation for a system of interacting particles is gen¬

erally intractable, even for only two particles.
Inthecaseofinteractingelectrons,a1/rCoulombtermmustbeaddedtothepotentialenergythatexpressesthemu¬tualCoulombrepulsionbetweenallpairsofelectrons.TheSchrödingerequationforNelectronsisnowwrittenas:-ft2_0__vie2Ev,2-E^.)+.E2m*2*-^\rt—rJ*(ri,r2,...,rN)=EV(rur2,...,rN)(2.20)wherethe1/rCoulombtermisafunctionofallNparticlecoordinates.Thislinkingoftheparticlecoordinatesmakestheequationinseparable,andthereforevariousapproximationmethodsmustbeusedtosolvethisproblem.Allapprox¬imationmethodsrelyonatreatmentofthe1/rterminamannerthatallowsseparationintoNsingle-particleequationsthatcanbeindividually,oratleastself-consistently,solved.TheN-particlewavefunctionisthendescribedasaproductofNindependentone-particlewavefunctions.Forverysmallnumbersofelectronsinanatomicproblem,the1/rtermcanbeeliminatedandthenreintroducedusingstandardperturbationtheorytechniquesandvariationalcalculations.Forlargerparticlenumbersoranysolid-stateproblem,the1/rtermmustbereplacedwithamean-fieldpotentialV(r)-theaveragepotentialseenbyasingle-electronduetorepulsionbyalltheotherelectrons.Manydifferentmethodsandapproximationscanbeusedtoformulatethemeanfieldpotential,V(r),includingtheThomas-Fermiapproximation,theself-consistentHartree-Fock(HF)approximation,therandomphaseapproximation(RPA)andthedensityfunctional(DF)method.Hartree-FockapproximationHere,theinteractiontermappearsintwocomponents,thedirectCoulombin¬teractionandtheexchangeinteraction.ThedirectCoulombtermissimplytherepulsionbetweenelectronpairsintegratedovertheiraveragespatialdistribu¬tions.Theexchangetermresultsfromtheantisymmetrizationrequirement,and26



2.4. Quantum dots in strong magnetic fields

accounts for the Pauli exclusion induced tendency of spin aligned electrons to

avoid each other spatially. This spatial avoidance translates into a lowering of

the system energy. Hartree and Hartree-Fock methods have been applied to the

calculation of quantum dot spectra. Statistical properties of the quantum dot

level spacings have been extracted from HF results to investigate the effect of e-e

interactions on the level spacing distribution [43]. Hartree-Fock with a random

phase approximation of the screened potential has also been applied to determine

the fluctuations of ground state energy spacings [10].
In section 6.1, we will discuss the effect of interactions on the quantum dot

level spectrum, namely that the spin degeneracy is lifted due to the electron-

electron interactions, and that the energy spectrum is scrambled when electrons

are added.

2.4 Quantum
dotsinstrongmagneticfieldsThequantumdotsinvestigatedinthisthesisaredefinedbyAFMLithography(cf.section3.2).Oneoftheadvantageofthistechniqueisthattheresultingpotentialwallsarerathersteep.Thiswillbethesubjectofchapter5,whereweestimatethesteepnessofthesewallsbytransportmeasurementsoftwodifferentquantumdotsinstrongmagneticfieldsatfillingfactors2<v<4.TheenergylevelspectrumofquantumdotswithaparabolicconfiningpotentialiswelldescribedbytheFock-Darwinmodel,thatwewillintroducehere.FurthermorewewillcomparequalitativelythepredictionsoftheFock-Darwinmodelwiththoseforahard-wallpotentialinstrongmagneticfields.Intheendofthissectionaself-consistentpictureforquantumdotsinstrongmagneticfieldsisintroducedandtheconsequencesofthispictureonthetransportpropertiesofaquantumdotinthismagneticfieldregimearediscussed.2.4.1TheFock-DarwinmodelForacirculardotwithaparabolicconfinement,characterizedbytheconfiningstrengthuq,theenergyspectrumisthewell-knownFock-Darwinspectrum[44,45](c.f.Fig.2.8(a)).EN,k=h{N+k)Joo2+^u2c+^h(N-k-l)uc(2.21)Here,wehavetransformedtheradialquantumnumbermandtheangularmomentumquantumnumber£fromthestandardrepresentationintotheLandaulevelindexN(N=l,2,3,...)andthelevelindexkofthestatewithinaLandaulevel(k=0,l,2,...),k={m+4^)andiV=(m+^+1).[46]Furthermore,u>cdenotesthecyclotronfrequency,andeachlevelisassumedtobetwo-foldspin-degenerate.27
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Figure 2.8: (a) Energy spectrum of a circular disk with parabolic confining potential,

with fux>0 = lmeV- the Fock-Darwin spectrum, (b) Section of the energy spectrum

at a filling factor of 2 < v < 4. States belonging to LL(1) (solid lines) reduce

their energy as B is increased, while LL(2) states (dashed lines) run upwards in

energy.

The spectrum becomes regular for magnetic fields in which only two spin-

degenerate Landau levels are occupied. We label the spin-degenerate Landau

level N as LL(N), N = 1,2. Consequently, the spin-resolved filling factor v is

always in the regime 2 < v < 4. A corresponding section of the Fock-Darwin

spectrum is shown in Fig.2.8(b).Wehavechosentypicalexperimentalnumbers:adotradiusofr=200nm,andUuüq=1meV.Asthemagneticfieldistuned,theFermilevelvariesinzigzaglines,representingthetransferofelectronsbetweenthetwoLandaulevels.TheenergiesofLL(l)-statesdropasBisincreased,whilethoseofLL(2)-statesincrease.Aquasi-periodiclevelcrossingbetweenLL(l)-statesandLL(2)-statesisobtained.Furthermore,thedensityofstatesisidenticalinbothLandaulevels.Forluq<l/2u>c,theseparationbetweenadjacentstateswithidenticalNcanbeestimatedasAEN=ENik+i—ENjkmH-Q-,andtheperiodinBisapproximatedtofirstorderbyABpü(iiîu-)2S,ascanbeseenfromeq.2.21.NoteinparticularthatABislargerthanthe"bulkvalue",whichcorrespondstothemagneticfieldneededtochangethenumberofmagneticfluxquantathroughthedotareaA=7r(200nm)2byone,ABbuik=^j-=33mT,whileAB=56mTforB=6T.Furthermore,thedifferenceinslopebetweenLL(l)-statesandLL(2)-stateshasanupperlimitof^—^-=2huc/B.28



2.4. Quantum dots in strong magnetic fields

2.4.2 The hard-wall potential

The spectrum of a dot with a hard-wall potential is obtained by numerical calcu¬

lation of the zeroes of the hypergeometric function iFi, and looks quite different

[47]: most strikingly, the density of states at the Fermi level in LL(2) is higher
than in LL(1), provided the Fermi energy is not far above \huic (Fig- 2.9 (c),(d)).
Second, AB is well approximated by ABbulk = -^. AENl however, depends sen¬

sitively on N, k and the magnetic field.

We note that in the model considerations above, we have neglected spins
for clarity. Inclusion of the twofold occupation of each orbital state due to spin
is necessary for a quantitative comparison of the models with the experimental
data later on, and reduces all the above average energy level separations and

magnetic field periods by a factor of two.

(b) energy
21.0t8.08.028.048.068.088.1MagneticField(T)>rFigure2.9:Sectionsoftheenergyspectraforcirculardotswitharadiusof200nmandafillingfactor2<u<4,withaparabolicconfinement,Tiujo=1meV(a)andahard-wallconfinement(c).StatesbelongingtoLL(1)(thinfulllines)reducetheirenergyasBisincreased,whilethosestatesbelongingtoLL(2)(dashedlines)arerunningupwardsinenergy.TheboldlinesrepresenttheFermilevelwhenthenumberofelectronsinthedotisconstant.Inaparabolicdot,theDOSattheFermilevelwithinLL(1)andLL(2)areidentical(a,b),whileinahard-walldot(c,d),theDOSinLL(2)ismuchlargerthaninLL(1).In(b)and(d),thefullcirclesindicateoccupiedenergylevels,whileopencirclesrepresentemptystates.2.4.3ChargedensitymodelforaquantumdotAcomplementaryapproachtodescribeaquantumdotintheQuantumHallregimehasbeenproposedbyMcEuenetal.[49].Theymeasuredtheadditionspectrumofadotinamagneticfieldatfillingfactor1<v<2andshowed,that
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Fermi energy oscillates in a sawtooth way as a function of magnetic field. At

first, the data were interpreted using a Fock-Darwin picture for non-interacting
electrons and a constant interaction term to model the charging effects [48]. A

reinterpretation of the data showed that this model was inadequate and that the

experiment was described better by a self-consistent model. We will introduce

this model here qualitatively. For this we assume that we are in the regime of

filling factors 2 < u < 4 where the electrons occupy the lowest two Landau levels

(for the moment we neglect spin splitting, and consider only orbital Landau

levels). At the position where the Landau levels cross the Fermi energy they are

compressible and can screen the confining potential. The resulting self-consistent

potential is schematically drawn in Fig. 2.10. In the center the upper Landau

Level (LL(2)) is partially occupied and behaves as
ametal.Inthisregiontheelectronsscreentheconfinementpotential,leavingtheself-consistentpotentialflat.InbetweenthetwoLandaulevelsattheFermienergyEFisaregionofwidtha±whereonlythelowestLandauleveliscompletelyoccupiedandtherearenostatesattheFermienergy.Atthesepositions,theself-consistentpotentialrisesbyanamountthatcorrespondstotheenergyspacingbetweenthetwoLandaulevels.Neartheedges,wherethelowerLandaulevel(LL(1))ispartiallyoccupied,thereisscreeningandtheself-consistentpotentialisflat.Chklovskiietal.[50]calculatedquantitativeleythedistributionoftheelectrondensityinatwo-dimensionalelectrongasnearthegate-inducededgeinaself-consistentpotentialandfound:n(x)=n0J^-(2.22)Vx+1wheren0isthedensityofthetwo-dimensionalelectrongasinthebulkofthesample,xismeasuredfromedgeand1ishalfthedepletionlength21.Thisdepletionlengthisalmostconstantasafunctionofmagneticfield,and1isgivenbyI=-^-(2.23)7rn0ewhereethedielectricconstantandVgisthevoltageappliedtothegatedefiningtheboundaryofthetwo-dimensionalelectrongas.InthismodelitwasassumedthatifVg=0theelectrondensity(beingzerounderthegate)reachesitsbulkvaluen0rightatthegateedge.InthissituationIiszero.Byapplyinganegativepotentialtothegate,electronsarerepelledfromit,leavingadepletedstripofwidth11behind.ThissituationissketchedinFig.2.10(c).Inthismodelitwasassumed,thatthetwo-dimensionalelectrongasandthegatebelongtothesameplane.FurthermoreinthismodelitwasfoundthatthewidthoftheincompressiblestripseparatingLL(1)andLL(2)isgivenby30



2.4. Quantum dots in strong magnetic fields
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Figure 2.10: (a) Self-consistent picture of interacting electrons in a quantum dot where

only two Landau levels (electron spin is neglected) are occupied. Sketch of the density

distribution n(x) and the corresponding potential with the upwards bent Landau levels,

(b) Top view of the quantum dot. Grey areas indicate the metallic regions, while the

white ring indicates the incompressible region of width a\ formed in the dot. (c) The

two-dimensional electron gas (2DEG) formed at the edge of an electrostatic gate at

potential —Vg. The depleted region 21 depends on Vg. The gray bright area indicates

the semiconductor host material with a high dielectric constant e.

Ol
2hu)ce

ir2e2dn/dx\
(2.24)

where X\ is the center of the incompressible strip separating LL(1) and LL(2).
From 2.24 it follows, that the width of the strip depends strongly on the initial

slope in the density distribution. Electrostatic considerations have established a

relation between the potential steepness and the depletion length [51].
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Chapter 2. Theory

2.4.4 Transport through a quantum dot in high magnetic
fields

If the spin splitting can be neglected in the charge density model a quantum dot

in the regime of filling factors 2 < v < 4 can be described as a metallic ring
located concentrically around a metallic disc. Electrons added to the dot are

added to one of these two metallic regions. If the insulating strip is wide enough,

tunneling between the two metallic regions is minimal; they will effectively act

as two independent electron gases. The charge is separately quantized on each

LL. Not only is the total number N of electrons in the dot an integer, but also

the numbers of electrons n\ in LL(1) and n2 in LL(2) are integers. Effectively,

we have a two-dot, or dot-in-dot model of the system. This schematic picture of

a quantum dot in high magnetic fields is is plotted in Fig. 2.10 (b).
As the magnetic field B increases, the electrostatic potential of LL(2) rises

and that of the first LL(1) drops. Therefore, the energy for adding an electron tothefirstLandaulevel/ii(711,712)andhencethepeakposition,decreaseswithincreasingB.ThiscontinuesuntilitbecomesenergeticallyfavorableforanelectrontomovefromthesecondtothefirstLandaulevel.ThiselectronredistributioncausestheelectrostaticpotentialofthefirstLandauleveltojumpfrom/xi(ni,«2)toßi(Ni+1,712),whilethetotalnumberofelectronsinthedotN=ni+712isconstant.Theenergydifferenceforthischargerearrangement//1(711,712)—fJ*i{ni+1,712)isequaltotheinteractionenergybetweenLL(1)andLL(2)minusthesingleparticleenergyinLL(1).Thepeakheightscanbeexplainedsimilarly.ThepeakamplitudeforaddingthenthelectronisstronglysuppressedatBfieldswhereitisenergeticallyfa¬vorabletoaddtheelectrontotheLL(2),sincethecouplingoftheinnerdisktotheleadsisstronglysuppressed.Thiscorrespondstothemagneticfieldrangewherethepeakposition(ifobservable)isrising.Ontheotherhand,ifitisener¬geticallyfavorabletoaddanelectrontotheouterLL(1),thepeakamplitudeishighsincetheouterringcoupleswelltotheleads.TheenergeticpositionofthecorrespondingCoulombpeakdropswithincreasingmagneticfields.32



Chapter 3

Sample fabrication and

measurement setup

In this chapter, we explain how we fabricate and measure quantum dots. In

the first section we introduce the gallium-arsenide/aluminium-gallium-arsenide

(=GaAsI'AIxGcl(i_x)As) material system, and explain how very high quality two-

dimensional electron gas can be realized. For the definition of nanostructures in

this material system, we use a rather new technique which was invented in our

group and is called local oxidation with an atomic force microscope (AFM) or

AFM Lithography. This technique and its properties will be the subject of section

3.2. The tunability of these nanostructures can be enhanced by an additional topgate,aswillbeshowninsection3.3.Inthelastsectionthemeasurementsetupisdiscussed.3.1Thetwo-dimensionalelectrongasSemiconductornanostructureshavebecomemodelsystemsfortheinvestigationofelectricalconductiononshortlengthscales.Thisdevelopmentwasmadepossi¬blebytheavailabilityofsemiconductingmaterialsofhighpurityandcrystallineperfection.Suchmaterialscanbestructuredtocontainathinlayerofhighlymobileelectrons-atwo-dimensionalelectrongas.Thesesystemscombinedesir¬ableproperties,e.g.alowandtunableelectrondensity,andthereforelargeFermiwavelength(XF?a30nm—40nra).Suchatwo-dimensionalelectrongascanberealizedforexampleintheGaAs/AlxGa^-x^Asmaterialsystem.Allexperimentspresentedherehavebeenperformedonheterostructuresofthistype.3.1.1TheGa[Al]AssystemTheGaAs/AlxGci(i_x)As(x=0.3)heterostructures(Ga[Al]As)discussedherearegrownbymolecularbeamepitaxy.TheheterostructureconsistsofseveralsuperimposedlayersofGaAsandAlxGa^-x)AsasshowninFig.3.1.Thetwo-33



Chapter 3. Sample fabrication and measurement setup

dimensional electron gas forms at the interface between the GaAs substrate and

an undoped AlxGa(i-x)As spacer layer. An n-type dopant is added, either as

a single layer (5-doping) or mixed with a layer of AIxGü(i-x)As (modulation
doping) [52].

A second layer of undoped AlxGa^x)As and a GaAs cap layer (to prevent

oxidation of the AlxGa^-x)As) completes the heterostructure. By varying the

thickness of the spacer layer, the properties of the two-dimensional electron gas

such as mobility and electron density, can be tuned over a wide range.

Figure 3.1: Layer structure of the sam- Figure 3.2: Simulation of the band-

pie
usedinourwork.Theconcentra-structureforthesampledrawninFig.tionofaluminumisx=0.3.3.1.ThesimulationwasdonewithaselfconsistentPoisson-Schrödingersolver[53]Fig.3.1showsthelayersequenceoftheheterostructure.IthasaAlxGa(i-x}Aslayerwhichholdsaô-donorlayerlocated17nmbelowthesurface,resultinginatwo-dimensionalelectrongas34nmbelowthesurface.Theconduc¬tionelectronssuppliedbythedonorsareconfinedinanarrowpotentialwell(cf.Fig.3.2),whichisnearlytriangularandisformedbytherepulsivebarrierduetotheconductionbandoffsetbetweenGaAsandAlxGa\-xAsofapproximately0.3eVandbytheattractiveelectrostaticpotentialduetothepositivelychargeddonorsinthedopinglayer.Themotionoftheelectronsinthepotentialwellisquantizedperpendiculartotheinterface,butisfreeparalleltotheinterface.Thisresultsintheformationoftwo-dimensionalsubbandsinthewell.Usually,onlythesubbandassociatedwiththelowestdiscreteconfinementlevelispopulated.BecauseoftheclosematchinlatticeparametersbetweenGaAsandAlxGa^x)As(~0.7%mismatch),theinterfaceisonlyslightlystrainedandcanbeessentiallydefectfree.Combinedwiththespatialseparationofthetwo-dimensionalelectron
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3.2. AFM Lithography

gas from the ionized donors, the few defects lead to a very low elastic scattering
rate. The resulting high electron mobility //e pü 105 — 106cm2/Vs and long mean

free path le w 1- 10/xm allow the fabrication of nanostructures, i. e. quan¬

tum dots, in which electrons travel ballistically and scatter predominantly at the

device boundaries.

The high quality samples used in this thesis were grown by W. Wegscheider
and M. Bichler. These shallow heterostructures have a large sheet density of

ns = 4 — 6.3 • 1015ra-2 depending on the applied top gate voltage (see section

3.3.2). This high electron density enables us to define quantum dots with reduced

electron-electron interactions. The mobility is 92m2/Vs at a temperature of

T=0.1 K. Furthermore, it has turned out that these shallow heterostructures are

crucial for the AFM lithography technique which we discuss in the next section.

3.2 AFM Lithography

All the devices presented in this thesis have been definedbyanovellithogra¬phytechniquecalledAFMLithography.Theprincipleofthistechniqueislocaloxidation(LO)ofsemiconductor(e.g.Ga[Al]Asheterostructures)ormetalsur¬faceswithanatomicforcemicroscope,anditisexplainedinthefirstpartofthissection.Inthesecondpart,wewilldiscusstheadvantageofthispatterningtechniquethatareespeciallyimportantforthestudyofquantumdots,namely,smalldepletionlengthsandhighspecularityoftheboundaryscattering.3.2.1AFMsetupAnodicoxidationisusedinindustrialprocessestooxidizelargeareasofsemicon¬ductorormetalsurfaces[54,55].ThegeneralprincipleoflocaloxidationwithanAFMisessentiallyidentical(Fig.3.3).Here,thewaterfilmformingunderambientconditionsontopofthesubstrateprovidestheelectrolyte.Aconduc¬tiveAFMtipactsascathode,whilethechiptobenanostructuredisgrounded.However,theelectrochemicalprocessesarepossiblyquitedifferentfromthosetakingplaceinconventionalanodicoxidation.Foradiscussionofthisissue,seeRefs.[56,57,58,59].TheAFMweuseisacommercialdevice(AccurexII,Topometrix),equippedwithastandard,conductive(boron-doped)Sicantileverfornon-contactoperation,withaspringconstantof20N/m.Thetipsarenotsharpened.Thecoarselateralstructureofthesampleispre-patternedbyopticallithography.AHallbarisdefinedbywetchemicaletching,andNi-AuGeOhmiccontactsarealloyedintotheheterostructure.Attheendthepatternedsampleisgluedandbondedintoachipcarrier.Hence,theoxidationcanbecontrolledin-situ,bymeasuringtheresistanceoftheAFMinducedbarriers.AmoredetaileddescriptionofthesamplepreparationcanbefoundinthethesisofRyanHeldwhopioneeredthistechniqueinourgroup[60].35



Chapter 3. Sample fabrication and measurement setup

Figure 3.3: (a): Scheme for conven¬

tional anodic oxidation: a negative

voltage applied between cathode and

anode (material A), immersed in an

electrolyte (e.g., water), leads to oxida¬

tion of the anode surface, as indicated

by the reaction equation, (b): Scheme

for local oxidation on a Ga[Al]As het-

erostructures with an AFM. Here, the

voltage is applied between the AFM tip

and the electron gas, resulting in oxi¬

dation of the GaAs cap layer, and de¬

pletion of the electron gas underneath.

The electrolyte is formed by the water

film present under ambient conditions.

The AFM resides in a sealed chamber with a nitrogen atmosphere
whosehumidity(typically40%to50%)iscontrolledviaafeedbackloop.Thepatterntobeexposedisalignedwithrespecttothewritingfield,andwithahome-madesoftware.3.2.2LocaloxidationofGa[Al]AsheterostructuresIshiietal.[61]werethefirstonestooxidizedirectlytheGaAscaplayerofaGa[Al]Asheterostructure.Theyobservedanincreaseintheresistanceinthetwo-dimensionalelectrongasbelowtheoxidizedarea.Recently,Heldetal.[62]demonstratedthatthetwo-dimensionalelectrongascanactuallybedepletedbylocaloxidationofthecaplayer,providedtheelectrongasissufficientlyclosetothesurface,i.e.thedistancebetweensurfaceandtwo-dimensionalelectrongasissmallerthanœbOnm.Thepatterntobeexposedisalignedwithrespecttothewritingfield.Withahome-madesoftware,thetipisnegativelybiased(typicalvoltagesvarybetween-20Vand-27V)andscannedacrossthesample.Thetip-sampleinteractioniskeptconstantwithastandardAFMfeedbackloopfortappingmodeoperation[63].Typicalscanspeedsareortheorderofljim/s.Asaresult,thesamplesurfaceoxidizesinclosevicinitytotheAFMtip,yieldingoxidelinesoftypicallylOOnminwidthand8nmtolOnminheight,whichreflectstheincreasedvolumeoftheoxidesascomparedtoGaAs(Fig.3.4).Laterallyinsulatinglinesallowelectrolyte'^fwaterj:,(b)waterfHm'^^G^fÄ-sjPx'Ga[AI]Aselectroncjashotornctrimtiiro36
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Figure 3.4: Surface topography (left) and height profile (right) of the heterostructure

surface after patterning of two oxide lines, which appear as bright lines. The lines have

a typical width of lOOnm and a height of 8 - lOnm. In this sample, the oxide lines

separate the electron gas into a quantum wire with a lithographic width of 150nm, and

two planar gate electrodes, pgl and pg2.

lateral gate voltages to be applied in the different insulating regions of the two-

dimensional electron gas. This is what we call in-plane gates. Such in-plane

gate structures have been first fabricated by bombardment with focused ions

introduced by Wieck et al. [64]. The big advantage of
thelateralgatesisthattheycanbecombinedwithtopgates.Hence,byscanningthebiasedtipoverthesurface,itispossibletodefinesuchin-planegatestructures,bydirectlyoxidizing(andthereforedepletingthetwo-dimensionalelectrongasunderneath)theGaAssurfacelocally.Depletionofthetwo-dimensionalelectrongasbysurfaceoxidationWefindthatthetwo-dimensionalelectrongasisdepletedunderneaththeoxidelinesinshallowHEMTstructuresfortemperaturesbelow77K,againprovidedthatthedistancebetweentwo-dimensionalelectrongasandsamplesurfaceissmallerthanabout50nm.Theunderlyingmechanismcanbeunderstoodinasimplepicture:asthecaplayerisoxidized,thesemiconductorsurfacegetsclosertothetwo-dimensionalelectrongas,whilethesurfacearea,andthusthenumberofsurfacestates,isslightlyincreased.Intheseshallowtwo-dimensionalelectrongasesitiswellknownthatonlypü10%ofthedonorelectronsfromthedopinglayergointothetwo-dimensionalelectrongas,whiletheremaining90%fillthesurfacestates.Asmallreductionofthedistancebetweensurfaceandthetwo-dimensionalelectrongas,changestheinternalelectricfieldsandcanleadtodepletion.ByselectivelyremovingthesemiconductoroxidewithaHCldipetch,wehavefoundthatthepresenceoftheoxideisirrelevantforthedepletion.Fromthispointofview,LOisverysimilartoacarefullytuned,shallowchemicaletchofthecaplayer[65].Simulationswitha1-dimensionalPoisson-Schroedingersolverconfirmthispicture([60]).37
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3.2.3 Depletion length and specularity

For many experiments it is essential to transfer the lithographic pattern with high

accuracy and without loss of electron mobility into the two-dimensional electron

gas. Hence, the lateral depletion length I and the specularity of the scattering at

the boundaries are key parameters of the lithographic technique.
The depletion length of the oxide lines has been determined by Held et al. [66],
by fabricating a set of quantum wires of different lithographic widths. Their

electronic width was determined from magnetoresistivity measurements and by

using the fact, that the magneto-oscillations are not periodic in 1/B as in a ho¬

mogeneous two-dimensional electron gas, but rather contain information on the

lateral electrostatic confinement as well. Using a model by Berggren et al. [67]
the measured number of occupied one-dimensional subbands can be fitted as a

function of 1/B, and by this the electronic wire width we can be determined. Out

of this analysis they find that the depletion length is /=(15 +/- 5)nm, for oxide

lines with a height of 8nm-10nm and with the top gate grounded. The quantum

wires investigated in this analysis were defined in heterostructures with the two-

dimensional electron gas 37nm below the surface. The depletion length dependsontheheightoftheoxidelinesandonthelayersequenceintheheterostruc¬tures.Wefoundinsampleswiththetwo-dimensionalelectrongas34nmbelowthesurfacethatthedepletionlengthforoxidelinesof18nmheightis~45nm.Thisisjustanestimateofthedepletionlengthfromthelithographicwidthofthequantumpointcontactsoflpü90nmandthefactthatwehadtoapply+100mVatthetopgatetoopenthepointcontacts.However,itisclearthatthecloserthetwo-dimensionalelectrongasandtheoxidizedregionare,thelargerarethedepletionlengths.FurthermorethescatteringattheboundariesofstructuresdefinedbyLOisveryspecular.[60]Thespecularitywasfoundtobecomparabletospecularitiesinwiresdefinedbytopgates,butsignificantlylargerthaninwireswrittenbyionbeamlithography[68].Localoxidationonsemiconductorheterostructuresisapowerfultoolforfab¬ricatingtunablenanostructures.Besidestheextremelyhighqualityoftheelec¬tronicconfinementintermsoflateraldepletionlengthandspecularity,thereareotheradvantages[60,69],namelyeasydefinitionofself-alignedgatestructures,modificationandrepairoftheoxidizedpatterns,simpleperformanceofexposuretests,andalignmentofnanostructuredtopgateswithrespecttonanostructuredin-planegateswithanaccuracyinthenmrange.38



3.3. Combination of in-plane gates with top gates

3.3 Combination of in-plane gates with top

gates

In order to enhance the tunability of an in-plane gate nanostructure, we cover

the whole nanostructure with a homogeneous Ti/Au top gate electrode. Fig.
3.5 shows the current-voltage characteristics of the two-dimensional electron gas

across the oxide line for various top gate voltages Vtg, which tune the height of

the tunnel barrier with a lever arm of dE/dVtg= 0.025 eV/V, as estimated from

the top gate voltage needed to deplete the unpatterned two-dimensional electron

gas. This tunability is used in the experiment to adjust the conductance trough
the quantum point contacts of the quantum dots.
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30source-draincurrent(nA)Figure3.5:Current-voltagecharacteristicsofatunabletunnelbarrier,patternedbywritinganoxidelinewhichiscoveredbyatopgateelectrode(inset).ThebreakdownvoltagecanbetunedwiththetopgatevoltageVtg.ForVtg>500mV.,thetunnelbarrierisremoved(seetext).ThebreakdownvoltageinFig.3.5vanishesforVtg=500mV,henceweestimatethebarrierheightto12.5meV,avalueconsistentwithtemperaturedependentdata.Thus,operationofdevicesatliquidnitrogentemperatureispossible,butnotatroomtemperaturefortheexperimentalparametersused.NotethatinFig.3.5,thecurrentremainszeroforpositivebiasvoltagesifVtg<—220mV.Inthisregime,thevoltagebetweentopgateandsourcedepletesthetwo-dimensionalelectrongasonthisside.Furthermore,thetop-gatethatcoversthewholenanostructure,providesscreeningandthereforereducesthee-e-interactions,whichisaveryimportantparameterinthesystem,aspointedoutinsection2.3.1.3.3.1EffectofthetopgateonthegasparameterInsection2.3.1,weintroducedthegasparameterrs=jj^whichisameasureforthee-e-interactionofasystem.Nowletusestimateinasimplepicturehow
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Chapter 3. Sample fabrication and measurement setup

the top gate influences rs. This is illustrated in Fig. 3.6:

Figure 3.6: Sketch of the screen¬

ing situation. Two neighboring

electrons produce image charges in

the top gate, which is d=34nm

away from the two-dimensional

electron gas.

The electron gas lies d=34nm below the surface, which is covered by the top

gate. In a two-dimensional electron gas with a sheet density of ns = 5.9 • 1015ra-2

the average separation between two electrons is r

v^
7.3nm. In the top

gate image charges build up, reducing the effective Coulomb energy between the

electrons in the following way:

rpscr
1

47reen

1

2d Vr2 + 4d\
(3.1)

„scr

s

rpscr

Therefore we estimate the screened gas parameter of the order of
r\

/Ekin = 0.56, which is
significantly

smaller

thantheunscreenedgasparame¬terrs=0.72.Inthefollowingwewillusetheunscreenedgasparameter,butareawareofthefactthatthee-einteractionsarefurtherreducedduetoscreeningbythetopgate.3.3.2SheetdensityasafunctionoftopgatevoltageSincethenanostructuresdiscussedherehavebeenmeasuredwithvoltagesappliedtothetopgate,wehavetoconsidertheeffectofthesetopgatevoltagesonthesheetelectrondensity.WedeterminedthisdensityindifferentwaysandcomparetheresultsinFig.3.7.WemeasuredthedensitybyHalleffectandbytheShubnikov-deHaas(SdH)oscillations[70].Inadditionweestimateditinaparallelplatecapacitormodelandbyanumericalsimulationofthebandstructure.Itcanbeclearlyseenthatthemeasureddensityisnotalinearfunctionofthetopgate.WhencomparingtheslopeJp*-calculatedintheparallelplatecapacitormodel,wefindthatitislargerthantheexperimentallymeasuredslope.ThemuchmoredramaticreductionintheslopeatvoltagesaboveVtg=75mVimpliesthatanothereffectoccursinthatregime.Theoccupationofasecondsubbandintheconfinementalongthez-axiscanberuledoutsincetheHalleffectmeasurementshouldshowthecombineddensityofthetwosubbandsandthereforeincreasefurtherforhightopgatevoltages.WeusedabandstructuresimulationprogrambyG.Snider[53]tocalculatetheelectrondensityasafunctionoftopgatevoltage
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3.4. Experimental setup

Figure 3.7: The electron density in the

two-dimensional electron gas was mea¬

sured by Shubnikov-de Haas and Hall

effect. The black fine dotted line is

the result of a numerical simulation.

The steep line indicates the expected

slope when the top gate and the two-

dimensional electron gas are modeled

as a simple parallel plate capacitor.

[71]. The simulation showed (dotted curve in Fig. 3.7) that the second subband

at Vtg = 300mV is still just above the Fermi level. It also showed that the change
in lever arm for high top gate voltages (Vtg > 75mV) is due to the occupation

of electronic states in the narrow potential well (see Fig. 3.2)
intheGaAslayer17nmbelowthesamplesurface.Thisagreeswiththefindingsabove,sincetheseelectronsarelikelytobelocalizedduetothenearbydonorsandthereforedonotshowupineithertheHallortheSdHmeasurements.3.4ExperimentalsetupExperimentalresolutionofindividualpeaksinthetunnelingdensityofstatesrequiresthatthesmearingoftheFermisurfaceissmallerthanthelowestenergyscaleseparatingadjacentpeaks.ThetworelevantenergyscalesinthequantumdotspectrumarethechargingenergyEc>IKandtheenergyspacingbetweensingleparticlelevelsA«lOOmK.Allelectricalmeasurementswerethereforeperformedatsubkelvintemperaturesusinga3iïe/4He-dilutionrefrigerator[72]withabasetemperatureof90mKtoallowresolutionoftheindividualzero-dimensionalquantumstates.A0-15Teslasuperconductingmagnetprovidedacontinuouslytunablemagneticfieldperpendiculartotheplaneofthetwo-dimensionalelectrongas.AmoredetaileddescriptionofthesystemcanbefoundinRef.[60].IntheCoulombblockadetunnelingregime,theresistanceofthedeviceisR>lOOfcOonaCoulombblockadetunnelingpeakandR>10G£lbetweenCoulombblockadepeaks.Theaverageohmiccontactresistancewas1—2kQ.Therefore,atwo-terminalvoltagebiasconfigurationwasthenormalmeasurementmode.Fig.3.8showsaschematicmeasurementconfiguration.Thedcsource-drainbiaswasgeneratedbyaYokogawa(7651)voltagesource.InordernottobroadentheCoulombblockaderesonances,thedc-voltagebiasshouldbeassmallaspossible,i.e.V^<kT.Thecurrentwasamplifiedthrough6-5545ParallelplatecapacitorSdH/\y\Halleffectn/numericalsimulation-V.(mV)
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Chapter 3. Sample fabrication and measurement setup

low pass filter

Figure 3.8: Schematic measurement circuit. A dc voltage is applied between source

and drain. Voltages {Vqpc) are applied to the point contact gates to "fine"-tune the dot

in the CB regime. The current is measured as a function of the in-plane gate voltage

Vgi or Vgii- Not shown in this scheme is the additional top gate, that covers the whole

sample, where also voltages are applied. The black box is a symbol for the low pass

filter, that filters the HF-noise.

0.16
o data

— fit T=120mK

Vj(mV)

Figure 3.9: Example of a Coulomb block¬

ade resonance (o), that is only thermally

broadened and the fit (line) for the corre¬

sponding lineshape. The FWHM of this

trace is 3.5kT in energy.

an Ithaco current preamplifier. The voltage signal was fed directly to a HP

voltmeter (34491A) and the data from the HP was collected via the instrument
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3.4. Experimental setup

GPIB computer interfaces. All signals were passed through a special low pass

filter built into all leads running to and from the sample. With this setup we are

able to measure with a current resolution of 500fA.

By applying gate voltages to the different point contact in-plane gates

with different Yokogawa voltage sources, the quantum dot can be tuned in the

Coulomb blockade regime. Discrete "zero"-bias Coulomb blockade conductance

peaks with lineshapes that closely fit equation 2.11, were generally found in

the low coupling regime where the conductance in the Coulomb resonances is

9max < 0.2e2 jh. If not stated otherwise, the measurements presented here were

performed in this weak coupling regime, where the resonance width is only

thermally broadened. The electron temperature can be determined by fitting
a single Coulomb blockade resonance to the lineshape expected for coherent

single-level transport, see equation 2.11. In Fig. 3.9 we show such a fit. We

determine an electron temperature of Te = 100 — 120mK, depending on the

cooldown cycle.
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Chapter 4

Quantum dots defined by AFM

Lithography

In this section we report how we realize quantum dots in a Ga[Al]As heterostruc-

ture by LO with an AFM. Furthermore we explain in this chapter how we char¬

acterize the dot and extract the important parameters. At the end of the chapter

we present a table where characteristics of the quantum dots studied here are

listed.

In recent years, a variety of fabrication methods for tunable semiconductor

quantum dots has been reported, each having its particular strengths and weak¬

nesses. The most common scheme consists of patterning metallic top gate elec¬

trodes by electron beam lithography. By applying negative voltages to these

gates, the quantum dot is induced in the electron gas. Its shape and electron

density as well as its coupling to the leads can be tuned over wide ranges. The

disadvantage of this method is that due to the large lateral depletion lengths of

the order of lOOnm, the dot shape deviates significantly from the top gate pattern.

Furthermore, changing the number of electrons inside the dot changes its shape

as well, which is reflected experimentally in gate-voltage dependent capacitances.

Patterning the dot and in-plane gate electrodes by wet chemical etching results in

quite similar advantages and disadvantages [73, 74]. Other schemes of fabricating

quantum dots are focused laser beam-induced doping [75], and focused Ga ion

beam implantation in combination with top gates [76]. Here, the lateral deple¬
tion is smaller. However, it is known that scattering at edges defined by such

implantation techniques is highly diffusive [68], thus reducing, or even destroy¬

ing, ballistic transport through the dot. With the properties of nanostructures

defined by AFM Lithography, like small depletion lengths and highly specular

scattering it is possible to overcome some of the problems mentioned above.44
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4.1 Fabrication

Fig. 4.1 shows the layout of a single electron transistor defined by LO with an

AFM as explained in section 3.2.1. The sample was later covered with a top gate.

Applying voltages to the top gate changes not only the occupation number of the

dot, but also its coupling to the leads, as we will discuss now.

Ojim 2jim

Figure 4.1: (a) Scanning force micrograph of the oxide pattern that defines the quan¬

tum dot RO (see text), which is coupled to source and drain via small gaps in the oxide

lines. The dot potential can be tuned using the electrodes IPG1 or IPG2. The picture

shows the sample before the top gate metallization. The dashed line indicates the line

of the cross section scheme in (b). The oxide lines deplete the electron gas underneath

and separate the dot from IPG1 and IPG2. The sample is homogeneously covered by

a Ti/Au top gate.

4.1.1 Tuning the point contacts

Usually, in lateral semiconductor quantum dots the tunnel barriers are defined

by tunable quantum point contacts. This is also the case

inthequantumdotsdescribedhere.Aquantumpointcontact[77,78]isashortandnarrowconstrictioninatwo-dimensionalelectrongas,withawidthoftheorderoftheFermiwavelengthXFTheconductanceofaquantumpointcontactisquantizedasafunctionofthechannelwidthinunitsof2e2/h.InordertoobserveCoulombblockadeinasemiconductorquantumdot,bothpointcontactshavetobepinchedoff.ThismeansthattheelectronicwidthWofeachquantumpointcontacthastobesmallerthanXF/2inorderthatnomodecanpropagatethroughtheconstriction.45



Chapter 4. Quantum dots defined by AFM Lithography

In terms of resistance this means that in a quantum dot the tunnel resistance Rt

of each quantum point contact has to be larger than Rq/2 = h/2e2 = 12.9kQ.

The quantum point contacts in our quantum dots are the narrow constrictions

separating the dot from source and drain. They are indicated by a white circle

in Fig. 4.2 (a). As explained in section 3.3, one advantage of in-plane gate

defined nanostructures is that a top gate can be added. We observe that the

oxide lines still have good isolation properties after the evaporation of the top

gate. In addition, the I-V characteristics across the oxide lines can be tuned by
the top-gate voltages. Therefore, also the conductance through the quantum dot

can be tuned by this top gate. In fact the dependence on the top gate voltage
is of course much stronger than that on the point contact

gatevoltage.Inotherwords,intheexperimentthecoarsetuningismadeviathetopgate,whilethefinetuningisdonebythelateralpointcontactgates.(a)(b)-0.2-0.100.10.2Vipgi(V)Figure4.2:Thequantumpointcontactofthequantumdotaremarkedbyacirclein(a),(b)ConductanceGofaquantumdotasafunctionofpointcontactgatevoltageVipgi-,takenatatemperatureofT=A.2K.Thedifferenttracesweretakenforstepwise(lOmV)increasingtopgatevoltagefrom—150mV(bottomtrace)tolOOml^(uppermosttrace).Inthissectionwestudytwodifferentrealizationsofsuchquantumdots,whichareRCLandRO.Inthefirsttypethedotisseparatedfromsourceanddrainviatwohighlyinsulatingtunnelbarrierswhenthetopgateisgrounded.Thetunnelbarriersaredefinedbyagapofabout20nminthetwooxidelinesthatseparatethedotfromsourceanddrain.Byapplyingpositivevoltagestothetopgate,thetunnelbarrierscanbeopened.WecallthisdotinthefollowingRCL.Inthesecondtypethedotiscoupledtosourceanddrainviaopenquantumpointcontactswhenthetopgateisgrounded.Thisisachievedbykeepingthegapsintheoxidelinesat«50nm(Fig.4.1).Here,negativetopgatevoltagesclosethe46



4.1. Fabrication

quantum point contacts. We call this quantum dot in the following RO.

Fig. 4.2 (b) shows the conductance traces (where we subtracted a constant

background conductance), of the type RO quantum dot with the top-gate voltage

increasing from —lbOmV (bottom trace) to lOOmV (uppermost trace). One

observes that the conductance increases in steps of about 0.5 • Go (Go = 2e2/h).
The conductance of two point contacts in series in zero magnetic field is given by

[79]:

Gseries = \[N-Go + ^-Td] (4.1)

where N is the number of quantum channels in the point contacts and T^

is the probability for direct transmission through the two point
contacts.AnanalysisofourdatashowsthatTjinourquantumdotislessthan0.1,asonewouldexpectindeviceswithsufficientlylargepointcontactseparationL^>WwhereWisthepointcontactwidth[79].Thismeansthattheseriesconductanceofthetwopointcontactsofthequantumdotcanbeapproximatelycalculatedbyohmicadditionoftheindividualresistivitiesofthetwopointcontacts,asweobserveitinFig.4.2(b)ThegradualincreaseoftheconductancestepforTV=2canbeexplainedbyanincreaseofthebackgroundconductancewhenthetopgatevoltageisincreased.Hence,thedotcanbetunedintopinch-offwithboththetopgateandtheIPGl,asstatedabove.4.1.2Coulombblockadeoscillationsinquantumdotsde¬finedbylocaloxidationOncethequantumpointcontactsarepinched-off,clearCoulombblockadeoftheelectrontransportisobserved.Furthermore,byapplyingvoltagestothein-planegates,theoccupationnumberofthedotcanbetunedoverwiderangesbyleavingitsshapebasicallyunchanged.IndotRCLacurrentthroughitcanbedetectedforratherhightopgatevoltagesof360mV<Vtg<AlOmV.InthisregimethetuningrangeforIPG2correspondstoabout100electrons(Fig.4.4(c)),whilethetuningrangeofIPGlisonlyabout20electrons(Fig.4.4(b)),whichreflectsthedifferentinfluenceofthesegatesonthetunnelbarriers.InFig.4.3,weshowtheconductancethroughtheROdot.InadditiontotheCoulomboscillations,oneobserveswell-knownsuperimposedtransmissionresonances[80].Inthecaseofthisopendot,wehavetoapplyVtg=—130mVtoclosethequantumpointcontacts.Itisobviousthat,inthiscase,theCoulombperiodincreaseswithVipgi-Incontrast,weobserveindotRCL,whereweapplyapositivetopgatevoltage,anapproximatelyconstantperiodofabout4.2mVoverwiderangesofVipg2-ThisdifferentbehaviorisvisualizedintheinsetofFig.4.3,wheretheCoulombpeakseparationasafunctionofVjpgiforbothdottypesisshown.WeinterprettheconstantpeakseparationindotRCL(opencircles)asaconsequenceofthehugecarrierdensityduetothepositivetopgate
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Chapter 4. Quantum dots defined by AFM Lithography

-50 0 50 100 150 200 250 300

\PG2(mV)

Figure 4.3: Conductance u through the RO dot. Transmission resonances are observed

superimposed on the Coulomb oscillations. In the inset we plot the periods of the

conductance oscillations 6Vg as a function of Vjpg2 obtained for the different dot types.

The open circles represent the period of the peaks in the RCL dot, which remains almost

constant over the whole voltage range. For comparison, the periods in Vipqi, measured

in dot RO (under negative top gate voltages) are represented by the full circles. Here,

the period increases significantly with increasing Vipg2^ since the capacitance between

dot and gate changes.

voltage. Therefore, the electric fields from the in-plane gates are screened very

effectively and the dot keeps its shape over the whole Vtpg2 range. This is not

the case in the RO dot (full circles), where a negative top gate voltage is applied,
which reduces the electron density in the system, especially the voltage difference

between the IPG2 and the top gate gets high.

4.2 Characterization

Now let us discuss how the quantum dots are characterized. As an example,
weexplainthisfordotRCL:InafirststepwelookatthecapacitancesofthedifferentgatestothedotbymeasuringtheperiodoftheCoulombblockadeoscillationsasafunctionoftherespectivegates.InFig.4.4,conductancemeasurementsondotRCLareshownandintable4.1theextractedperiodinthedifferentgatevoltagesandthecorrespondingcapacitancesCg=e/AVgarelisted.TheCoulombchargingenergyofthequantumdotcandirectlybedeterminedbymeasuringtheCoulombgapintheI-Vtraces.FromasetofI-Vmeasurements
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Figure 4.4: Conductance a through the RCL dot as a function of the top gate voltage

(a), the voltage applied to IPG1 (b) and IPG2 (c).

gate kVgate *-'gate

IPG1 4.5mV C/PGi=36aF

IPG2 4.2mV wpG2=38aF

tg 0.28mV Ct5=580aF

Table 4.1: List of the periods for the different gates and the correspond¬

ing capacitances Cg = e/AVg for dot RCL.

over several Coulomb oscillation periods, we find a Coulomb gap of Ec = e/C =

lbOfieV in dot RCL, which means that the self capacitance of the dot is C =

e/Ec = 1070aF. Knowing the two capacitances C and Cg we can calculate the

leverarm of the system (cf. eq. 2.5) and find a = -£ = 0.035.

The capacitances of source and drain cannot be determinedinthesimplewaysketchedintheintroduction,becauseofthehighcapacitanceofthetopgatetothedot.ButweestimatethecapacitancesbyCs~Cd=|(C'—Ctg—C'ipgi—Cj\pg2)~210aF.ThesizeofthedotcanbeestimatedfromthecapacitancebetweentopgateanddotCtg=580aFwithinaparallelplatecapacitor.Usingthedistance49



Chapter 4. Quantum dots defined by AFM Lithography

between top gate and the two-dimensional electron gas as the separation be¬

tween the plates, and a dielectric constant of e = 13, we find an electronic dot

area of A = 1.7 • 10~13m2 = (414nm)2. The lithographic size of the dot is

Ahtho = 410nm • 390nm. The fact that the size determined in the above model is

not smaller indicates that the lateral depletion length is probably even less than

20wn at the oxide lines, if about 400mVr are applied to the top gate. This is in

agreement with the investigations on the depletion lengths (cf. section 3.2.3) of

nanostructures defined by local oxidation. Hence, the size and shape of our quan¬

tum dot resemble much more closely the lithographic pattern than dots defined

solely by top gates.

Another important energy in a quantum dot system is the spin degenerate

single particle energy spacing A. Using the definition of A given in equation 2.8,

we find A = 42/ieV for dot RCL.

property RCL RS stadium (*) qring

^^Ä iHiiiiiiiiii iiiiiÉiiiii ^^^^m^^b

ill
S"
ill

lithographic A 410nm • 390nm 240nm • 360nm fs 7r620nm • 155nm (515«)*
AVJS 0.28mV - 0.504mV 0.28mV

Ctg 580aF - 320aF 580aF

electronic A {414nm)^ (I90nm)'z (311nm)z {414nm)2
sheet density na 5.9 • lu10-* 5.9 • W^m-2 5.0 • lO10-* 5.5 • 10lbm-*

red. ns in dot 5.1 -lO^m-* 4.5 • lO^m-2 3.8 • W^m-* 4.5-10lbm-'2

number of e- 870 200 370 810

Ec 0.15mV 1.2mV 0.37mV 0.15mV

C 1070aF 130aF 430aF 1070aF

AVg 4.2mV 10.9mV (50 ± 10)mV (7.8±0.5)mV

c9 38aF 15aF (2.5 - 4)aF (18- 22) aF

A 42fieV 200jieV lOpeV 42^eV

Table 4.2: AFM pictures and list of the characteristics of all four types

of quantum dots discussed in this thesis. Values where '-' stands, could

not be determined for experimental reasons. (*): The stadium dot, was

defined in a different heterostructure sample than the other dots, namely

a rectangular quantum well structure, therefore it has a different density.

Furthermore in this sample the two-dimensional electron gas is 35nm

away form the surface.

4.3 Properties of other quantum dots

Beside the quantum dot presented in the preceding chapter we will present here

three further quantum dots. They will be described in the next chapters. In
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table 4.2 the AFM pictures of these four quantum dots are shown. Furthermore,
the characteristic properties of the quantum dots are listed in this table. The

values were extracted as explained in the preceding section. The stadium sample

was defined in a heterostructure with rectangular quantum well 35nm below the

surface. The other parameters were comparable to the other dots.

4.4 Conclusions

From the properties observed in dot RCL we conclude, that quantum dots fab¬

ricated by LO have the following characteristics: (i) They are highly tunable by

in-plane as well as by top gate electrodes over wide ranges, (ii) They have a

constant capacitance between the tuning gate IPG2 and the dot. The second

point indicates that shape deformation is small in these dots. This is an essential

property in order to investigate the level spacing statistics in quantum dots and

this will be important in chapter 6. Furthermore we have seen, that the transfer

of the lithographic pattern to the electron gas is excellent. This is caused by

operating the quantum dots with positive top gate voltages and by the small

depletion lengths of the oxide lines. In chapter 5 we will discuss the consequences

of these short depletion lengths on the transport in high magnetic fields.
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Chapter 5

Hard wall quantum dots in

strong magnetic fields

As discussed in section 2.4, it is well established that in quantum dots in the

regime of filling factors 2 < v < 4, the conductance shows periodic patterns

over wide ranges of magnetic fields and gate voltages. Furthermore, it has been

demonstrated that the energy level spectrum of the dot can be reconstructed

from such measurements, which yield information on the confining potential.[49]
We therefore characterize and compare in this section dot RCL and dot RS by

magnetotransport experiments in this regime of filling factors. By comparing the

extracted energy spectra with the models described in section 2.4, we find that

the potential walls in these quantum dots are steeper than parabolic.

5.1 Experiment

The difference between dot RCL and dot RS are firstly the electronic size (c. f.

section 4.3 and Fig. 5.1) and secondly the oxidation depth of the defining oxide

lines, which leads to different shapes of the confining potential. In dot RCL the

height of the oxide lines is lOnm. Furthermore, the dot was measured with a

voltage of 400mV applied to the top gate and therefore the depletion length is

expected to be negligibly small. In dot RS, on the other hand, the height of

the oxide lines is 20nm which leads to a rather high (for LO) depletion length of

50nm. This is illustrated in Fig. 5.1 (c) and (d). The voltage applied to the top

gate in this sample was 200mV.

From measurements in a magnetic field around filling factors 2 < v < 4,

we are able to estimate the steepness of the confining potential for both dot

types. The essential idea is to detect deviations fromaparabolicconfinementviamagnetotransportexperimentswhichareusedtomapoutthedots'additionspectra,fromwhichtheenergylevelsarereconstructed.ForsmallLandaulevelfillingfactors,aparabolicconfinementandahard-wallconfinementgeneratequitedifferentenergyspectra.Inparticular,atasuitablemagneticfield,thedensityof52



5.1. Experiment

states (DOS) in the second Landau level will be higher than in the first Landau

level in a quantum dot with steep walls (see Fig. 2.9).

(a) dot RS (b) dot RCL
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Figure 5.1: Surface topography of the two dots (the small dot RS, (a), and the largedotRCL(b))understudy.BothdotsaretunedbyavoltageappliedtoplanargateI.Thegateslabelled"qpc"areusedtoadjustthecouplingtosourceanddrain.SchematiccrosssectionsthroughdotRSanddotRCLareshownin(c)and(d),respectively,includingthetopgate.Sketchedarealsotheoxidelines(whiteovals)andtheresultingpotentialprofile.Thetwo-dimensionalelectrongasis34nmbelowthesurface.TheconductanceGofdotsRSandRCLat2<v<4asafunctionofmagneticfieldandVjareshownin(e)and(f),respectively,inagrayscaleplot.Thedataaretakenatatemperatureof90mK.Bothdotsshowalargeconductance(brightareas)onlyifaLL(l)-statealignswiththeFermilevelintheleads(seetext).53



Chapter 5. Hard wall quantum dots in strong magnetic fields

Fig. 5.1 (e) and (f) compare the Coulomb blockade measurements for dot RS

and dot RCL at high magnetic field. The small dot (Fig. 5.1 (e)) shows struc¬

tures similar to those reported in earlier experiments [48, 49]: as the magnetic
field is changed, the Coulomb blockade resonances move in zigzag lines. Their av¬

erage separation in gate voltage corresponds to one Coulomb blockade oscillation

period. In regions where the levels move downwards in energy, their amplitude
is high, while in regions where they move upwards in energy, their amplitude is

strongly suppressed. Regions of high conductance occur when a state belonging
to LL(1) aligns with the Fermi level in source and drain. As the magnetic field

increases, their energy is reduced. On the other hand, states belonging to LL(2)
will move upwards in energy as B is increased, leading to their depopulation.
Since the LL(2) states are residing in the inner region of the dot (Fig. 2.9 (d)),
their coupling to the leads is small, which results in a strongly suppressed peak

amplitude.
AsimilarmeasurementfordotRCL,Fig.5.1(f),revealsadifferentstructure.TheCoulombblockadeperiodatB=0inthissampleisAVj=4.2mV,seeFig.5.3(a).IncontrasttodotRS,theseparationbetweensuccessivestripesofhighconductanceinVj-directiondoesnotcorrespondtooneCoulombblockadeperiodatB=0,butratherto3.5Coulombblockadeperiodsonaverage.ThisstrikingsuppressionofCoulombblockadepeaksathighmagneticfield,canbeseeninFig.5.3whereaplungergatesweepatB=0Tin(a)iscomparedtoasweepatBftSTin(b).InthecorrespondingphasediagramitisnotstraightforwardtoseehowtheconductiveLL(1)statesareconnectedbyLL(2)states,i.e.,howthezigzaglinesrun.Wewilldiscussthispointindetailinsection5.2.3.Furthermore,thereisanoverlapbetweenadjacentregionsofhighconductancealongtheVj-direction,whichweattributetothermalactivation,sinceindotRCL,thelevelseparationiscomparabletokßT.5.2ReconstructionoftheenergyspectraInthissection,weconstructtheenergylevelspectraofthetwodotsfromthemeasurementsofFigs.5.1(e)and(f).WhilethisisstraightforwardfordotRS,itrequiresamoredetailedunderstandingoftheadditionspectrummeasuredfordotRCL,whichwegatherfromactivatedtransportexperiments.ThespectraobtainedwillbecomparedtotheFock-DarwinandtheHard-wallpotentials,withthespinsplittingincluded.5.2.1EnergyspectrumofthesmalldotRSInFig.5.2(a),theoccupationnumbersofLL(1)andLL(2)andthecorresponding"phasediagram"arecomparedtothemeasurement.Here,aphaseisgivenby(ni,n2),wheren;denotesthenumberofelectronsinLL(i).Thegapsbetween
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5.2. Reconstruction of the energy spectra

Figure 5.2: (a) Sketched phase diagram of the small dot, as an overlay on the

data of Fig.5.1 (e). Each phase is given by (ni, n2), where n, denotes the number

of electrons in LL(i). If n2 changes, the conductance remains zero, due to the

poor coupling to the leads. A change in ri\ results in a high conductance, (b)
Reconstruction of the energy level

spectrum.WefindthelevelspacingsAfs=310/xeV,Afs«400/xeV.(c)Phasediagramofthelargedot,asanoverlayonthedataofFig.5.1(f).Thephaseshavethesamemeaningasin(a).Seetextonhowtheyweredetermined.Thedark,dashedlinesindicateexcitedLL(1)states.ThecapitallettersandtheboldcircleareexplainedinFig.5.5.(d):Reconstructionoftheenergylevelspectrum.ThelevelspacingsAfCL=160/xeV,andAfCL«60/zeVarefound.thezigzaglinesinenergy(gatevoltage)directioncorrespondtothechargingenergye2/C,plustheseparationbetweenthesingle-particleenergylevelsinsidethedot.InFig.5.2(b)wesubtractedEßsin(a),andobtainbrightlines,whichcorrespondtothemagneticfielddependenceofadjacentLL(1)states.TheslightlyalternatingseparationsreflecttheZeemansplitting.Anaveragespacing
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Chapter 5. Hard wall quantum dots in strong magnetic fields

between neighboring LL(i) - states of Af5 = 310 /xeV, and A^5 « 400 /xeV is

extracted. Note that since the LL(2) states are not directly visible, their position

can only be guessed from the point where the bright lines corresponding to the

LL(1) states overlap, and Af5 can be no more than a rough estimate.

The Fock-Darwin model in the limit of strong magnetic fields states that
2

Af = Af ~ f-^- (the factor of | takes the spin degeneracy into account), from

which we obtain huj0 « 2.75 meV, an at first sight reasonable, although large
value.Furtheranalysis,however,revealsproblemswiththeinterpretationintermsofaFock-Darwinmodel:(i)Sincer=90nm,wecancalculateEFinsidethedotfromEF=^m*u>Qr2,whichwouldresultinEF=27meV,largerthaninthetwo-dimensionalelectrongas.(ii)WeobserveAB=75mT(cf.Fig.5.2(a)and(b)).Withinthemodelinstrongmagneticfields,however,Aß?»|(ii!a-)2ß«180mT,isexpected.(iii)Theslopeoftheenergylevels,jMf-(idenotestheLLindex)deviatesfromtheFock-Darwinvalues:here,^—^«2hu>c/B,asobservedexperimentallyinpreviouswork.[48]However,weestimate^p—^«5huc/B,whichismuchtolarge,evenconsideringtheexperimentaluncertaintyin^.Theseinconsistenciescanbesignificantlyreducedbyassumingahard-wallpotential.ThentheobservedAB«75mT,inreasonableagreementwiththeABbuik~80mTexpectedforr=90nm.Also,boththeenergylevelseparationand^—^canbemuchlargerthaninaparabolicdot.Hence,althoughthebehaviorofdotRSisinqualitativeagreementwithaparabolicconfinement,aquantitativeanalysissuggeststhatitsconfinementre¬semblesahard-wallpotential.5.2.2TransportthroughthelargedotRCLInFig.5.3weplottedCoulombblockadeoscillationsindotRCLasafunctionofVjatzeromagneticfieldandatstrongmagneticfieldB=8.2T.Wefindthattheseparationofneighboring(double)peaksinstrongmagneticfieldisAVj=lbmV,andisthereforeonaverage3.5timeslargerthanatzeromagneticfield.WhydoestheperiodinVjoftheconductingregionsindotRCLnotcorre¬spondtotheCoulombblockadeoscillationperiodatB=0T,asitdoesindotRS?Weexplainthisbytheelectrostaticsubstructurethatbuildsupinthedotatthismagneticfield(asdiscussedinsection2.4.3).Sincethemagneticfielddoesnotchangethesizeofthedotdramatically,theperiodingatevoltageshouldstayroughlyconstant.Butbecauseinthismagneticfieldregimethedotissplitupintotwometallicregionsofdifferentcouplingtotheleads,thetransferprocesses
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Chapter 5. Hard wall quantum dots in strong magnetic fields

into LL(2) cannot be observed (as explained in section 2.4.4). We find, that the

conductance is suppressed for 70% of the Coulomb blockade resonances corre¬

sponding to a ratio between suppressed peaks and visible peaks of about 2.5:1.

The conductance doublets in Vj-direction, Fig. 5.1 (f), remain visible at small

\Vgd\- These observations lead us to conclude that the density of LL(2) states

at the Fermi level is about 2.5 times the density of LL(1) states. LL(2) states

get occupied when aligned with the Fermi energy, but since their coupling to

the leads is negligible, transport via these states is not measurable, even at large

Vsd- Rather, transport occurs via excitation of LL(1)states.ThisisalsovisibleintheCoulombdiamonds,i.e.theconductanceasafunctionofbothVjandthesource-drainvoltageVsd,atB=8T(Fig.5.4).TheshapeofthediamondswithsuppressedconductancetendstofollowtheshapeofthenearestdiamondinwhichtheconductanceoutsidetheCoulombblockadeisnotsuppressed,whichindicatesthattheactivatedcurrentflowspredominantlyvialLL(1)states.Furthermore,atlargebiasvoltages,i.e.for\Vsd\>200/uF,anaverageCoulombblockadeoscillationperiodofAVj=e/Ci=3.5mVisobserved,slightlysmallerthanAVjobservedatB=0.5.2.3EnergyspectrumofthelargedotRCLWiththisinformation,wearenowabletoreconstructtheenergylevelspectrumofdotRCLbysubtractingtheEcfromtheadditionspectrumofFig.5.1(f).ThephasediagramisshowninFig.5.2(c).Here,wehavedeterminedthephaseboundariesduetoLL(2)statesfromtheactivatedtransportmeasurementsofFig.5.4,concludingthatwemustcross«2.5LL(2)-statesonaveragebetweenadjacentLL(l)-states.ThezigzaglinesobtainedareagainseparatedbyoneCoulombperiodinVj,anditcanbeseenthatthedifferentstructureoriginatesfromthefactthatmoststatesattheFermilevelcoupleextremelypoorlytotheleads.Performingthesameprocedureasinsection5.2.3,wereconstructtheenergyspectrumofdotRCL,Fig.5.2(d).AnenergylevelseparationbetweenLL(1)statesofAfCL=160/xeV,andA$CL=60/zeVforLL(2)isfound.Hence,thedensityofLL(2)statesattheFermilevelis2.5timeslargerthantheden¬sityofLL(1)states,whichindicatesasignificantdeviationfromaFock-Darwinpotential.Inaddition,notethatAB=13niT=^AB^i)..Thisisexpectedforahard-walldot,sinceforeachadditionalfluxquantum,twoLL(1)statesaregenerated.WethusconcludethattheenergyspectrumofdotRCLdeviatesevenqualitativelyfromtheFock-Darwinmodel,butagreeswellwithahard-wallconfinement.58



5.3. Hard walls and the charge density model

5.3 Hard walls and the charge density model

The energy spectrum of RCL suggests that certain aspects of the energy spectrum

of quantum dots cannot be understood in the above picture. It has rather to be

interpreted in terms of a charge-density model, as described in section 2.4.3. This

is particularly true when strong magnetic fields are present, [49, 29] and therefore

raises the question whether our observations hint towards steep walls also within

a charge-density model. To answer this issue, we study the depletion of dot RCL

along the vertical arrow in Fig. 5.2 (c), i.e., as we proceed from point A to point
E.

(a)

Figure 5.5: Energies E\ and Ei of LL(1) and LL(2) as the large dot is depleted along

the arrow A to E in Fig. 5.2 (c), in the single
-particlepicture(a).Withinthechargedensitymodel,thedotdevelopsaninternalelectrostaticstructure(b).AcompressibleringofLL(1)statesattheFermilevelisseparatedbyanincompressibleregion(white)fromthecompressibleregionformedbyLL(2)statesinthecenterofthedot,andanadditionalcapacitanceformsinsidethedot.Here,w\anda\denotethewidthoftheoutercompressibleregionandoftheincompressibleregion,respectively,(c):Energiesofthecoreandtheringinthechargedensitymodelasthedotisdepleted.Forcomparison,wefirstlookatthedepletionprocesswithinthesingle-particlepicture.ThecorrespondingchangesintheenergiesE{ofLL(i)aredepictedinFig.5.5(a).AtourstartingpointA,wehaveremovedanelectronfromLL(1)intothereservoirs.AtpointB,aLL(2)-electronistransferredintotheleads.This,however,doesnotleadtosignificantconductance,sincethecouplingoftheLL(2)-statestotheleadsispoor.InpointB,theenergyofLL(2)dropsbyAfCL+Ec,andthatoneofLL(1)byjustEc-Thesameprocesstakesplaceatpoints
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Chapter 5. Hard wall quantum dots in strong magnetic fields

C and D, with the corresponding energy shifts. At point E, the next LL(1)-
electron is removed from the dot. Consequently, 3 electrons have been removed

from LL(2) and one from LL(1). In order to repeat this process cyclically, AfCL
has to be larger than AfCL. At increased source - drain bias voltages, we would

start to see activated transport via nearby LL(l)-states at some points between

A and E. The value of Vj which such processes require is the smallest activation

energy given by the points where the black, dashed lines intersect with the arrow.

The separation
betweenthephaseboundaryparalleltothearrowandthearrowisameasureoftheactivationenergynecessary.Thesevaryingactivationenergiesgiverisetotheobserved"meta-diamonds"inFig.5.4.Withinacharge-densitymodel,themeasuredphasediagramgetsadifferentinterpretation[49,50,81].Forfillingfactors2<v<4,LL(1)formsacom¬pressibleringatthedotedge,Fig.5.5(b).AttheFermilevel,LL(2)isspatiallyseparatedfromthisringbyanincompressibleregionandformsacompressiblediskinthedotcenter;i%iinFig.5.2(c)nowdenotesthenumberofelectronsintheouterring(i=l)andinthecenterdisc(i=2).Here,weassumethatspinsplittingdoesnotgenerateanadditionalelectrostaticstructure.Thetwocom¬pressibleregionsarecoupledviaanintra-dotcapacitanceCyi\chargingtheouterringwillnowchangetheelectrostaticenergyoftheinnerdotbyE\2=e2/C\2-IfweperformagatesweepsimilartotheoneindicatedbythearrowinFig.5.2(b),aremovalofanelectronfromtheouterringwouldchangetheenergyoftheringbyECji,andtheoneoftheinnerdotby£12.[29]Similarly,removinganelectronfromtheinnerdotchangesitsenergybyECj2,andthatoneoftheringbyE\2,whichgivesrisetotheenergyladderdepictedinFig.5.5(c).Withinthispicture,Ecj,i=l,2reflectthesingleelectronchargingenergiesofthetwocompressibleregions,andhencethesize,oftheouterringandtheinnerdot,respectively.Therefore,inthispictureweseethat,ECji>ECj2andtheareaoftheringmustbesmallerthantheareaoftheinnerdot.Thismeansthatthewidthoftheoutercompressiblestrip,Wi,issmallcomparedtothedotradius.5.4EstimationofthewallsteepnessWhileweobserveclearsignaturesofaconfinementthatissteeperthanparabolic,itisnotstraightforwardtodeterminetheactualsteepnessofthewalls.Wecangivenomorethananorderofmagnitudeestimatefortheedgesteepness^.FirstweconsiderdotRS.AccordingtoSivanandImry[82],onecanapproximateAiinahard-walldotbyAiwhuciß/L,where£3denotesthemagneticlengthandLthedotdiameter.OurmeasurementsofAiareingoodagreementwiththisexpression,whichindicatesthatthelevelseparationisnotstronglyreducedbyafinitewallsteepness.WecanestimatethesteepnessattheFermilevelindotRSfromtheFock-Darwinmodel,despiteitsshortcomings,to^=m*o>2r,whichgives^«0.6meV/nm.60



5.5. Conclusions

Furthermore, the charge-density model can be quantified in some more detail

for dot RCL. Since Ei2 corresponds to the separation between adjacent conductive

regions in Fig. 5.2 (c), we estimate Cyi ~ 60aF. We denote the width of the

outermost compressible stripe by wi, and the width of the incompressible stripe

as ai (see Fig. 5.5 (b)). The ratio between the area of the center region and the

outer ring is about 2.5, since we have 2.5 times more levels in the inner region
than in the outer ring. We use the formula for a planar capacitor[81] to estimate

the ratio — ?» \exp{C\2J'4eeor) » 0.5, leading to w\ « 25 nm and a\ ~ 50 nm.

huc drops completely over the distance ai. Hence, we can estimate [^f ]l ~ ^ ~

280yueV/nm. This is the average wall steepness. The edge of dot RCL is thus

almost oneorderofmagnitudesteeperthaninconventionaldots,asestimatedfromself-consistentcharge-densityfunctionalcalculations.[49]SincethelateraldepletionlengthissmallerindotRCLthanindotRS,onemightqualitativelyexpectthatthewallsteepnessislarger.This,however,isnotclearlysupportedbyourdata,butthetwonumberscannotbecompareddirectlysinceinthecaseofthesmalldotweestimatedthesteepnessattheFermienergy,whileinthelargedotweestimatedtheaveragesteepness.However,weconcludefromthisreasoning,thatthepotentialshapeattheboundaryofanoxidelineresemblesmoreahard-wallpotentialthanaparabolicpotential.Thedeviationsfromaparabolicconfinementbecomemorepronouncedasthedotsizeisincreased.Theaveragewallsteepnessisoftheorderof0.3meV/nm.5.5ConclusionsWehaveshownthatthequantumdotsstudiedherehaveindeedsteepconfine¬mentwalls.Thiswallsteepnessiscausedby(i)thepatterningmethod(AFMlithography),(ii)theshallowandhighdensitytwo-dimensionalelectrongasusedand(iii)thetopgate,thatcoversthewholenanostructure.Theoptionofpatterningquantumdots(andothernanostructures)withsteepwallsbylithographicmeansisofinterestfrombothatechnologicalaswellasfromaphysicalpointofview.Steeperconfinementisaprerequisiteforhigherpatterndensities.Also,changesinsizeandshapearereducedasagatevoltageistuned.Thisisofparticularimportanceforstatisticalpropertiesofquantumdots[18]andwillbediscussedinthenextchapter.Anotherconsequenceofsteepwallsis,forexample,onlyasmallreductionoftheFermienergyinquantumdotsascomparedtothebulkvalue,thisisimportantinordertofabricatenanostructureswithreducedinteractions,andwillalsobeaddressedinthefollowingchapter.61



Chapter 6

Spin pairing in chaotic quantum

dots

6.1 Earlier theoretical and experimental work

As we already pointed out in section 2.2.4 the predictions of random matrix

theory for the nearest-neighbor spacings distribution in quantum dots have not

been confirmed, i.e. in the experiments one observes no bimodal structure in the

statistics. The data look as if spins were absent.

In the absence of spin degeneracy one would still expect, that the nearest-

neighbor spacings distribution has a Wigner-Dyson shape, or that it is at least

asymmetric. However, the experimentally observed distributions [8, 41, 28], are

symmetric and closer to a Gaussian distribution.

Furthermore, one expects that the peak spacing fluctuations are comparable
to the mean single particle spacing, that is A/2 or A depending on whether

spin degeneracy is lifted or not. The measured width of the spacing fluctuations

shows substantial variation between different experiments. The experiments of

Sivan et al. [8] and Simmel et al. [41] found a(AE) « 2 — 3A, while Patel et

al. [28] found smaller fluctuations, comparable to A: a(AE) « 0.6 — 0.7A. This

disagreement of the predictions of random matrix theory and the experimentally
obtained nearest-neighbor spacings distributions have triggered tremendous re¬

cent theoretical work.Thereareseveraleffectswhichcanleadtodeviationsfromsimpleconstantinteractionandrandommatrixtheorypredictions,whichwewanttosummarizehere.6.1.1ShapedeformationsbygatevoltagechangesItwaspointedoutbyVallejosetal.[19]thatdeviationsfromaWigner-Dysondistributionmaybeduetoshapedeformationofthedotasthegatevoltagechanges.AtgatevoltageVj*,correspondingtotheNthconductancepeak,theshapeofthedotisxN.AtthedegeneracypointV^+1ofthe62



6.1. Earlier theoretical and experimental work

next peak, the shape of the dot has changed to xN+i- The measured energy

spacing (with the constant charging energy e2/C subtracted) is now given by
AE = EN+1(xN+1)-EN(xN) = EN+1(xN+1) - EN(xN+1) + EN(xN+1) - EN(xN),
where Ej(x) are the single-particle energies of the dot with shape x. Here

5n(xn+i) = En+i(xn+i) — En{xn+i) denotesthespacingbetweensuccessivelevelsinadotwithafixedshape£jv+i,while5xn(N)=En(xn+i)—En(xn)denotestheparametricvariationoftheNthlevelastheshapeofthedotchangesbetweenpeaks.The5(xn+i)aredistributedaccordingtorandommatrixtheory.If5xN(N)fluctuatesonascaleoftheorderorlargerthanthemeansingleparti¬clelevelspacing,themeasuredspacingsAEarenotWigner-Dysondistributed.Vallejosetal.showedinthiscasethatthedistributionbecomesmoresymmetricandisbetterdescribedbyaGaussiandistribution.Therefore,theshapedefor¬mationinducedbyavariationofthegatevoltageisonepossibleexplanationforthesymmetricshapeofthenearest-neighborspacingsdistribution.WithinthispictureonecanalsounderstandthatifthefluctuationsofSxn(N)arelargeenoughthiseffectcanalsoberesponsiblefortheabsenceofbimodalstructureinthenearest-neighborspacingsstatistics.6.1.2SpectralscramblingThesingle-particlespectrumisexpectedtochangewiththeadditionofelectronsnotonlybecauseofchangesinthedotsshape,butalso,becauseofelectron-electroninteractionsthatleadtochargerearrangementsonthedot,andthereforetoascramblingoftheenergyspectrum.ThishasbeenexperimentallytestedbyPateletal.[17],whoinvestigatedthetemperaturedependenceofCoulombblockadepeakheightcorrelation.Intheabsenceofscrambling,theoreticallyonewouldexpectthatthenumberofcorrelatedpeaksnc(T)isequaltokßT/A,whichisroughlythenumberofquantumlevelsthatcontributetoaCoulombblockadepeak.Thispeak-to-peakcorrelationsnc(T)shouldbesensitivetoachangingspectrum.Ifthespectrumwerefixed,thenumberofcorrelatedpeaksnc(T)wouldincreaseapproximatelylinearlywithT.However,iftheadditionofeachelectronchangesthespectrum,thennc(T)isexpectedtosaturateatacertainvaluemthatmeasuresthenumberofaddedelectronsrequiredtoscramblethespectrumcompletely.Theseexpectationsareconfirmedbothexperimentallyandtheoretically.Pateletal.investigatedquantumdotswithdifferentsizesandfoundthatinthesmallestdevice,saturationoccursatm=3-4alreadyforT>0.5A,whileforthelargerdots,nccontinuestoincreasewithtemperature.ThesamevaluesformwereobtainedbyStewartetal.[16]whoinvestigatedthecorrelationbetweenadditionandexcitationspectrainsimilarquantumdots.Thesizedependenceofmsuggeststhatspectralscramblingisreducedinlargerdots.Thisisinagreementwiththeoreticalresults[15],wheremocgz(withz=0.5or1)isfound.63



Chapter 6. Spin pairing in chaotic quantum dots

Since g oc \/ÎV 1
one expects the spectrum of either larger dots or dots with

higher electron densities to be less sensitive to the addition of electrons. The

interaction parameter in the quantum dots studied in the above experiment was

1.2 < rs < 1.5, thus, it should be possible to enhance m by reducing rs as much

as possible.

6.1.3 Electron-electron interactions

Blanter et al. [10] studied the influence of electron-electron interactions (e-e
interactions) on the statistics of Coulomb blockade peak spacings. Therefore

they used the random phase approximation (RPA) and assumed a disordered dot

in the metallic regime,
buttheyclaimthattheirresultsshouldalsoholdintheballisticquantumCoulombblockaderegime.Theyaccountfore-einteractionbyintroducingtheeffectivesingle-particleHamiltonianHNwhichdependsexplicitlyonthenumberofexcesselectronsN.Thefirstemptystateisseparatedfromthelastfilledonebyagapofordere2/C.TheHamiltonianHNisessentiallyrandomforeachN.Theyassumedthatthestatisticalpropertiesofitssingle-particleexcitedstatesarethesameasthatofsingleelectronstatesinarandompotential,inparticulartheyobeyrandommatrixtheory.Thedistancebetweentwoadjacentpeakscanbedecomposedinthefollowingway:En={(4X1~ßN+2)+(ßN+2~ßN+1)=E1+E2(6.1)Heren\istheenergyofsingle-particleeigenstatejoftheHamiltonianHi.BothquantitiesE\andE2arerandom.Thestatisticalpropertiesofthelatteronearetrivial,sinceitisjustthedistancebetweentwoadjacentsingle-particlelevelsofthesamerandomHamiltonianH^.Hence,theyobeyrandommatrixtheory;inparticular,theaverage<E2>=A,whilethefluctuationsarethosepredictedbyrandommatrixtheory.ThequantityEiistheshiftofthe(N+2)thsingle-particlelevelduetotheadditionofanewelectrontothe(N+l)thparticlesystemanditsaverageis<Ei>~e2/C,withnegligiblecorrections.Thus,theaveragespacingbetweentheCoulombblockadepeaksisA+e2/Cinagreementwiththeconstantinteractionmodel.FurthermoretheyclaimedthatthefluctuationsofthequantityEiareproportionaltoA/^/g,wheregisagaintheballisticThoulessconductance.Thismeans,thatcr(Ei)dependsonA,andontheinteractionstrengthsincerj1ocg.Inthisdiscussionthespinoftheelectronswasneglected.Spineffectswillbeincludedinthenextsubsection.RPAbreaksdownforstronginteractions.Sivanetal.[8]usedanAndersonmodelofadisordereddotwithelectron-electroninteractionstocalculatenumer-1HeregistheballisticThoulessconductance.ItisdefinedinquantumdotsastheratiooftheThoulessenergyEt=h/tftothelevelspacing.Here,tf=L/vf,isthetimeanelectronneedstopassthroughthequantumdotofsizeL-thetimeofflight.Therefore,thedimensionlessconductanceisg«h/(tfA)«Jïvf/(LA).
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6.2. Experiment

ically the peak-spacing distribution. These calculations can be done only for a

very small number of electrons (much fewer than in the experiments). When

rs increases from zero, the spacing distribution deviates from the Wigner-Dyson
distribution and becomes approximately a Gaussian for rs > 1

.
Furthermore the

fluctuations increase with rs, and for rs >> 1 they find a(AE) = (0.1 — 0.2)e2/C.

6.1.4 Spin effects

Including spin in the RPA discussion of Blanter et al. [10] leads to two states with

the same energy but different values of spin; their eigenfunctions are identical. If

the state state is occupied by an electron, the energy of the I state is shifted by

£. This shift is the amount of interaction energy the I electron has to "pay"
tooccupythesameorbitalstateastheîelectronoccupies.£isgivenby:(-^y/2rtln(y/2rt),rs<11<£>=a\J6-2I~aA,rs>1Jwherersisthegasparameterandanda>1isaconstantdependingontheinteractionstrength.Itisnotsimpletofindanexpressionfor£intheintermediateregime0<rs<1.Butonecanroughlyestimateitbyknowing,thatforrs=0.2onefindsaccordingtoeq.(6.2)<£>=0.11Aontheotherhandforrs=1thevalueof<£>hasbeennumericallydetermined[84]tobe<£>=0.6A.Intheweakinteractionregime(rs<C1)itfollows,that<£><CA.ThismeansthatthesetofpeaksshouldbesplitintopairsandthereducedspacingAEn—e2/Cbetweentwopeaksofthesamepair,(statestandI)isoftheorderof<£>,whilethatbetweentwodifferentpairsisoftheorderofA.Furthermore,sincetheeigenfunctionsofstatesstatesîand4-areidentical,thecorrespondingpeakheightsarecorrelated,andtheresultingpictureisasetofpairswithsmallreducedspacingsandcorrelatedheights.Ontheotherhand,forstronginteractionrs>1thefluctuationsinthesplit¬tingenergy<£>exceedsA,andreorderingofenergylevelstakesplace.Thisleadstoasmearingofthepeakspacingstatistics,andnosignatureofspincanbeseeninit.Thespacingfluctuationsinthiscaseareenhancedincomparisonwiththespinlesssituation,sinceanewtypeofensembleiscreated,withthespectrumformedbyasuperpositionoftworandommatrixtheory-typesetoflevels.6.2ExperimentFromtheabovediscussionitisclear,thatshapedeformationande-einterac¬tioncansmearoutspineffectsinthenearest-neighborspacingsstatisticsandenhancethefluctuations.Inordertoreducersasmuchaspossible,wechoseaheterostructurewithahighelectrondensity,furtherincreasedbyatopgatevoltageof+100mVtons=5.9•1015m~2.Thisresultsinrs=0.72,whichis
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Chapter 6. Spin pairing in chaotic quantum dots

smaller than in all previous experiments; additional screening is provided by the

top gate, as mentioned in 3.3.1. The quantum dot we discuss in this chapter is

sample RS (cf. table 4.2).
The measurements were carried out in the weak coupling regime, HT <C

kBT <C A. Here, T denotes the coupling of the dot to source and drain. The

conductance G was measured as a function of the voltage Vj applied to the planar

gate I (see inset in Fig. 6.1 (a)). Magnetic fields B applied perpendicular to the

sample surface and Vu were used as parameters. The observed Coulomb blockade

oscillations (Fig. 6.1 (a)) are fitted to a thermally broadened line shape, in order

to obtain
thepositionsandamplitudesofthepeaks.Vj(mV)300Figure6.1:(a)Rightinset:AFMpictureofdotRS(takenbeforeevaporationofthetopgate)oftheoxidelines(bright)thatdefinethedot,coupledtosource(S)anddrain(D)viatunnelbarriers,whichcanbeadjustedwiththeplanargatesPCIandPC2.GatesIandIIareusedtotunethedot.Mainfigure:ConductanceGasafunctionofVi,showingCoulombblockaderesonances,(b)Linearfit(line)ofthepeakspacingAF/asafunctionofVi(dots).Theaveragepeakspacingisalmostconstant,indicatingsmallshapedeformations.Fig.6.1(b)showsthepeakspacingAVjasafunctionofVj.Compared
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6.2. Experiment

to conventional dots defined by top gates we find a much smaller variation of

the average peak spacing as Vj is tuned, although the fluctuation of individual

spacings is 15% of Ec. The running average of the spacings as a function of Vj is

obtained from a linear fit

RA(Vj) = HA3mV + 6.7 • 10"4 • V^mV) (6.3)

From the slope we find that the capacitance between the dot and gate I varies

by only 3% over the whole scan range, as compared to, for example, a factor of

3 in Ref. [41]. This indicates that tuning gate I or II predominantly changes the

energy of the conduction band bottom, while the dot is only slightly deformed.

6.2.1 Parametric evolution of neighboring Coulomb

blockade peaks as a function of magnetic field

In Fig. 6.2 (a), five consecutive Coulomb blockade peaks are shown as a func¬

tion of magnetic field in a logarithmic grayscale plot. A pronounced pairwise
correlation ofbothamplitudeandpeakpositionisobserved(peakbcorrelateswithpeakc,andpeakdwithpeake,respectively)inalmostthewholeobservedmagneticfieldfieldregime.WeinterpretthisparametricpaircorrelationintermsofamodeldevelopedbyBarangeretal.[83].TheconstantinteractionmodelisusedtosubtractEcfromthepeakspacings.TheremainingindividualenergyseparationsequalA/2onaverageandreflectthefluctuatinglevelseparationsinsidethequantumdot,whichconsistoftwoparts.Weassumethattwopairedpeaksbelongtothesamespatialwavefunction,labelledbyi,ofoppositespin,andaresplitbyaninteractionenergy£,,whiletheenergyofconsecutivestateswithdifferentorbitalwavefunctionsdiffersbyA,—£,.Thisinterpretationissup¬portedbymeasuringthepeakseparationofapairofstronglycorrelatedpeaksfor0<B<3T.Wefindalinearincreaseonaverage.ThisindicatestheZemannsplittingofspinpairedstates.Thiswillbefurtherdiscussedinsection6.5.SincetheseparationsbetweenthetwolevelsofequalspinA2—£tandthepossiblyalsotheseparationofaspinpair£uvaryasafunctionofmagneticfield,levelsmaycrossandthegroundstateofthedotcanbeeitherasingletoratripletstate.Higherspinstatesareexpectedtobeunlikely[10,11].Atthesinglet-triplettransitions,kinksintheparametricpeakevolutionoccurandthepaircorrelationisinterrupted[83].Wecanidentifysuchkinksinourdata,amongotherfeatures.Fig.6.2(b)showstheamplitudesofpeaksc,dande.ThecorrelationbetweenpeaksdandeisverystrongaroundB=0.For0.4T<B<0.61T,thiscorrelationisinterrupted,whiletheamplitudesofpeakscandearecorrelatedinstead.Inthisregime,correlatedkinksintheevolutionofpeakscanddareobserved(Fig.6.2(c)).InFig.6.2(d),apossiblecorrespondingscenariofortheparametricdependenceofenergylevelsissketched:(left)twoavoidedcrossingsoccurbetweenlevelpairiandlevelpairi+1.Thisleadstothepositionofpeaksc,d,andeas67
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Figure 6.2: (a) Logarithmic

grayscale plot of paramatric

variations in a magnetic field

B for 5 consecutive Coulomb

blockade peaks. A pair cor¬

relation in peak position and

amplitude is observed, which

is interrupted in certain ranges

of B, for example in the re¬

gion between the dashed lines.

(b) Parametric amplitudes for

peaks c,d, and e, offset by

0.2 e2/h each. The correla¬

tion between peak d and e

is lost in 0.4T<B<0.6T, and

e correlates with c instead.

(c) The corresponding position

of the peak maxima. The

traces are offset for clarity. At

magnetic fields labelled by 1

and 3, kinks in the peak po¬

sition occur, while the sepa¬

ration between peak d and e

jumps across the region of sup¬

pressed amplitude from ^e to

£,'de. (d) Scheme of a pos¬
sibledoubleanticrossingbe¬tweenspin-pairedleveliandi+1(left,theblackarrowsin¬dicatethespin),whichcouldleadtotheobservedstructureinthecorrelationforpeaksc,dande(right).sketchedinFig.6.2(d),right,correspondingtothedifferenceinenergyuponchangingtheelectronnumberinthedot.Consequently,positionsandamplitudesofpeakscandeshouldbecorrelatedin0.4T<B<0.61T,asobserved.NotethatthiscorrelationisinterruptedaroundB=0.5T,possiblyduetotheinfluenceofanotherenergylevel.Weemphasizethatthiskinkstructure,i.e.adouble-anticrossingbetween2spinpairs,isthedominantoneforallpeakevolutions.Thisobservationdoesnotdependonthecooldowncycle.68



6.3. Nearest-neighbor spacings statistics

Also, Çde (cf. Fig. 6.2 (c)) is not constant over the full range of B. While

£,de ~ 0.05A for B<0.22T, the positions of peaks d and e are not detectable in

0.22T<B<0.32T, since their amplitudes vanish. As the peaks reappear, £<&, has

jumped to Qe « 0.25A. We speculate that possibly a level crossing has occurred

in the regime where the amplitudes are suppressed, and hence for B<0.22T, a

different level pair is at the Fermi energy than for B>0.32T. Although £ fluctuates

as the magnetic field is varied, a systematic change of £ with magnetic field cannot

be clearly detected for B<1T, which indicates that Zeemann splitting is smaller

than the parametric fluctuations in this
regime.FromthedataofFig.6.2,weestimatetheaverageinteractionenergyto£»0.5Abyaveragingoverallpeaksandmagneticfields.Aswementionedintheprecedingsection,Barangeretal.haveestimated£«0.6Aforrs=1.Hence,ourfindingscanbeconsideredasbeinginagreementwithexistingtheory,whilewearenotawareofatheoreticalpredictionforthefluctuationsof£,a^=J<£,2>t—<£t>^.Fromtheabovephenomenology,weconcludethatfordotswithstrongershapedeformations,andhencemorelevelcrossings,orindotswithlargerrs(andthuslarger£),thespinpairingisfrequentlyinterruptedanddifficulttodetect.Thisispossiblythereasonwhyspinpairinghasnotsystematicallybeenobservedinearlierexperiments[8,41,28,42].6.3Nearest-neighborspacingsstatisticsWhatistheeffectoftheobservedspinpairingonthenearest-neighborspacingsdistribution?InFig.6.3,themeasuredhistogramsofthenormalizednearest-neighborspacingsdistribution(seeAppendix1)forB=OT(a)andB^OT(b)areshown.EachindividualVj-sweepcontains15Coulombblockaderesonancesinthelowcouplingregime.TheensemblestatisticshavebeenobtainedbymeasuringG(Vi),andeitherbychangingthemagneticfluxbyonefluxquantum(fi0=-throughthedot(B^OT,GUE),orbysteppingVuinunitsofoneCoulombblockadeperiod(B=OT,GOE),whichcorrespondstotheautocorrelationvoltageforthepeakamplitudes[17]inoursample.Thetotalnumberofpeakspacingsusedis120forB=OT,and210forB^OT,respectively.TheindividuallevelspacingssinunitsofAareobtainedbyusingthefitofFig.6.1(b);itsexpectationvalueiss=0.5.Bothhistogramsareasymmetricandshownoevidentbimodalstructure.Byincludingtheeffectofspinpairingintothestatistics,however,wecaninterpretthemasbimodaldistributions,modifiedby:(i)The(5-functioninthenon-interactingnearest-neighborspacingsdistri¬butionP(s)withtheexpectationvalueof~sg=0isshiftedto~ss=£*and,asareasonableassumption[84],broadenedaccordingtoaGaussiandistributionwiththestandarddeviationa^.Here,£*denotestheinteractionenergyinunitsof
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Figure 6.3: Measured nearest-neighbor spacings distributions (gray bars) for B=0 (a)
and B / 0 (b). The bold solid curves are the fits to Pt„t(£*,cr£*), with the fit results

as indicated in the figure (see text). Also drawn are the two components of PJ~nt, i.e.

the Gaussian distribution of separations between spin pairs, and its convolution with

the corresponding Wigner surmises. In (c,d) the fittedP^ntarecomparedtoasingleGaussianfitfor(c)B/0andfor(d)B=0.theaveragespin-degeneratesingleparticlelevelspacingA.(ii)Sinceonelevelofaspinpairiisshiftedupwardsinenergyby£,,theseparationbetweentheupperlevelofspinpairiandthelowerlevelofpair(i+1)isgivenbyAt-^.Consequently,Pl3(s)isshiftedtos^a"=l-£*andconvolutedwiththeGaussiandistributionfunctionof£*.Combiningthesetwocomponents,themodifiednearest-neighborspacingsdistributionreadsl<exp\(*-e)2l2er£.+exp's2yl'KOf*2o\,XPß{s+C)(6.4)Here,the"x"denotestheconvolution.SinceAisdeterminedbythedotsizeandthematerialparameters,wecanfit-P,„t(£*,C£*)tothemeasurednearest-neighborspacingsdistributionwiththetwofitparameters£*ando^*(Fig.6.3).Weobtain£*=0.65and<re=0.35forB=0T,aswellas£*=0.53and70



6.4. Even and odd nearest-neighbor spacings distribution

<re = 0.34 for B ^ 0T. Hence, we find that f is higher for B = 0T than for

B ^ 0T, which is in agreement the theoretical prediction [83]. The fluctuations

of £ are found to be independent on wether time inversion symmetry is broken or

not, and they do not vary continuously with magnetic field within experimental

accuracy. Fits of both datasets to a single Gaussian curve are shown in Fig. 6.3

(c) for B t^ 0 and (d) for B=0. Obviously the more asymmetric histogram for the

B = 0 in (a) and (d) is not well described by the symmetric Gaussian form. On

the other hand the rather symmetric B ^ 0 histogram in (b) and (c) is similarly
well described by a simple Gaussian curve as by Pfnt.

We emphasize that the fluctuation of £*, <jf., is an empirical fit paramater

that includes not only the fluctuations of the spin splitting, but also other con¬

tributions, in particular theZeemannsplittingandstateswithatotalspinlargerthan1/2(i.e.wehaveneglectedsituationsinwhich£,>A,).Hence,a^canberegardedonlyasanupperlimitforthefluctuationsoftheinteractionenergy.6.4Evenandoddnearest-neighborspacingsdistributionTheoretically,forexchangeinteractionenergies<0.5A,oneexpectsthedistribu¬tionoftheoddnearest-neighborspacings(ONNS)todifferfromthedistributionofftheevennearest-neighborspacings(ENNS).Sincewefound£=0.53AforBt^0Tdata,itisinterestingtoseperatetheoddandtheevennearest-neighborspacings.InFig.6.4(a)thestatisticsofbothevenandoddnearest-neighborspacingsareshown.Thedatasetofthisstatisticswastakeninthesamewayasexplainedbeforeabove.Here,eachindividualVj-sweepcontains21Coulombblockaderesonancesinthelowcouplingregime,thetotalnumberofpeakspacingsusedis340.Thehistogramisasymmetricandshowsnoevidentbimodalstructure.Byincludingtheeffectofspinpairingintothestatistics,however,wecaninterpretthemasbimodaldistributionsmodifiedbytheinteractionenergy£.InFig6.4(c)and(d)weseparatedthedistributionoffthenearest-neighborspacingsinitsevenandodd(Fig.6.4(b))parts.Thetotalnumberofnearest-neighborspacingsis170foreachhistogram.IntheENNShistogramapronouncedmaximumofthelevelspacingislocatedatAV^=llmV,whileinthehistogramfortheONNSabroadmaximumisobservedatahigherAV^=HAmV.InFig.6.4(b)weplottedamodifiedlevelspectrumofaquantumdotbytakingafluctuatingexchangeinteractionenergy£jintoaccount.Followingthispicture,oneexpectsthatifeachstatisticscontainedonlylevelspacingsofthesamekind,theENNSwouldcontainonlythedifferentexchangeinteractionenergies£jtoaddaspindownelectroninthesameorbitalwavefunctionipiasthenextlowerlyingspinupelectronisalreadyoccupying(seeFig.6.4(b)).CorrespondinglytheONNSdistributionwouldonlycontaintheadditionenergiesforaddinga71
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Figure 6.4: (a) Histogram of the measured nearest-neighbor spacings distribution for

B / 0. (b) Scheme of a level spectrum of a QD under the assumption of an exchange

interaction energy £,. By taking into account this energy the degeneracy of the spin up
and the spin down electrons is lifted, (c) and (d) the distribution ONNS and ENNS

in units of the spin degenerated level spacing A are shown. The ENNS distribution

is narrower and has its maximum at a lower value than the ONNS statistics. This

indicates, that the dominant addition energy types differ in the two statistics on average,

which is interpreted as a spin effect. For details see text.

spin up electron in a different orbital state A — £. Therefore the maximum of

the ENNS and the ONNS distribution are comparable to the expectation value

of the exchange interaction energy £ and A — £, respectively. In section 6.2.1 we

discussed the observation of level crossings, which means that the ENNS and the

ONNS distributions contain both type of addition energies, but since £ w 0.5A

one expects either the A—£ or the £ addition energy type to dominate thestatistic.Hence,theENNShistogramrepresentspredominantlytheinteractionenergy&foraddingaspindownelectron.ThereforethemaximumatAV^=llmV(thismeansindotenergy0.4A)isanindicationforthevalueof£.ThetailatlargerAV^iscausedbyeventsintheENNSstatisticswhichshouldbecountedintheONNSdistribution(namelytheA—£foraddingaspinupelectron).Because72
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of the random level crossings, these inaccurate events contribute to the ENNS

statistics, too. The A — £ addition energies on the other hand, cause the maxima

in the ONNS distribution at AV^ = HAmV (this means in dot energy 0.6A).
The important point is that we observe one maximum in each statistics. They are

separated by « 0.2A. From this analysis one could conclude that the exchange
interaction energy is less or of the order of £ = 0.5A. Furthermore it is remarkable

that the ONNS distribution is broader than the one for the ENNS. This can be

explained
bythefactthatintheENNScase,thestatisticsisbroadenedduetofluctuationsofthe£jonly,whileintheoddcasethefluctuationsoftheadditionenergiesarecausedbythefluctuationsin&andinA»andthereforelarger.6.5Magneticfielddependenceofthespinsplit¬tingFig.6.5(a)showsagrayscaleplotoftheconductanceofastronglycorrelatedCoulombpeakpairasafunctionofmagneticfieldupto2Tesla.InFig.6.5(b)thecorrespondingpeakseparationisplotted.Despitelargefluctuations,itclearlytendstoincreasewithB.Insection6.2.1weidentifiedcorrelatedpeaksasstateswithdifferentspin,thereforethisobservationisconsistentwithaZeemansplit¬ting.a)"""ta*-1.6^•»fc*"%*^^1.2^""UpHPw«0.8\\0.4,<"**J»»0-1iiiIiii-94-84Vg(mV)0.20.611.41.B(T)Figure6.5:(a)GrayscaleplotoftheconductanceofacorrelatedCoulombpeakpairasafunctionofmagneticfieldupto2Tesla.(b)Peakseparation(withtheCoulombchargingenergysubtracted)inunitsofdotenergyasafunctionofmagneticfield.Thepeakseparationincreaseslinearlywithmagneticfield,despitelargefluctuations.InasingleparticlepicturetheenergyseparationofelectronswithoppositespinsincreaseslinearlybecauseoftheZeemansplittingEz=gßßB.Althoughthemonotoniechangeofthepeakseparationasthemagneticfieldistuned73
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Figure 6.6: (a) AFM picture of stadium dot. (b) The Coulomb blockade peak spacings
increase as the in-plane gate voltage is raised, (c) Coulomb blockade resonances as a

function of Va.

can be observed in each correlated pair, the amount of change in the magnetic
field varies remarkably, which possibly indicates the fluctuation of the effective

g-factor. From linear fits we find values of
^from10ßeV/Tto50[ieV/T.ThesearecomparabletotheZeemansplittingonewouldexpectusingtheg-factorofthetwo-dimensionalelectrongas.WeconcludethattheparametricevolutionofcorrelatedCoulombresonancesisconsistentwithZeemansplitting,whichisanothersignthatthecorrelatedpairisinfactaspinpair.6.6SpinpairinginotherdotsHereweinvestigatethestadiumquantumdotshowninFig.6.6(a),withrespecttospinpairing.Thisdotisdescribedindetailintable4.2.Themaindifferencebetweenthisstadiumdot,anddotRSare:Theheterostructureusedtodefinethisdotisnotatriangularbutarectangularquantumwellwiththetwo-dimensionalelectrongas35nmawayfromthesurfaceandwithasheetdensityns=5.0•1015ra~2.Thereforeweestimatethegasparametertobers<0.78.However,measurementsinthequantumHallregimereveal,thatfillingfactorv=2isat7.8T.Thereforethedensityinsidethedotisreducedton^ot=3.8•1015m~2(andrs(ndßt)=0.89).ThisisastrongerreductionthanindotRS.Furthermore,the
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Figure 6.7: (a) Logarithmic grayscale plot of 9 consecutive Coulomb blockade reso¬

nances as a function of magnetic field. Pairing in peak amplitude and position is clearly

observable, (b) From the positions of these nine Coulomb blockade peaks, the ground

state energy spectrum can be constructed. For this we transfer the gate voltage in dot

energy and offset the traces accordingly.

shape of this dot is stadium-like and the point contacts are directly opposite to

each other. The dot is larger than RS, therefore the single particle level spacing
is smaller than that of dot RS. We estimate that the single particle level spacing
is A w 70[ieV in this stadium dot.

In Fig. 6.6 (c) a the conductance as a function of plunger gate voltage Vg is

plotted. The peak spacing increases with gate voltage. This is due to the change
in leverarm, whenthevoltagedifferencebetweentopgate(Vtg=lüOmV)andtheplungergateisreduced(cf.Fig.4.3).Howstrongthiseffectis,isillustratedinFig.6.6(c).OverthenineCoulombblockadepeaksweobservehereAV^changesform40mVto60mV,andthisoverallincreaseisnotlinear.AsinquantumdotRSweseesignaturesofspinpairinginthissample:Fig.6.7(a)showsagrayscaleplotofninesuccessiveCoulombblockadepeaksasafunctionofmagneticfield.Obviouslythereareneighboringtraceswherepositionandamplitudehavethesameevolutionasafunctionofmagneticfield.Thepairs(1,2),(6,7)and(8,9)correlateoveralmostthewholemagneticfieldregimeshownintheplot,whilethecorrelationinthepair(3,4)and(5,6)isinterrupted.Inthisdotthepeakspacingismoreaquadraticthanalinearfunctionoftheplungergate.Therefore,wesubtractthechargingamountEcofthepeakspacingsasapolynomofsecondorderfromthegatevoltageseparation.ThegroundstateenergyspectrumisthencalculatedfromthefluctuatingpartofvoltageseparationviathegatevoltagedependentleverarmandtheresultisdepictedinFig.6.7(b).InthisfigureweobservethatthereareseveraltraceshavingthesameevolutionasafunctionoftheexternalparameterB,andweinterpretthisinthesameway75
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É. < & > (//eV) o*. (/ieV)

£1 28.3 10.1

6 34.5 5.8

6 36.1 3.6

& 15.1 7.7

& 22.8 7.1

6 15.9 10.2

6 23.6 9.4

<& >2 24.2 11

Table 6.1: List of the measured mean interaction energies < £, > and their fluctuations

<j£t extracted from the ground state energy spectrum in Fig. 6.7 (b).

as in section 6.2.1. Spin paired states are indicated in Fig. 6.7 (b), as bold black

or gray lines. Furthermore we also observe kinks (e. g. between trace 3 and 4 at

~ 0.6T). With this observed data set, we cannot make the same analysis as we

did for dot RS. This is because we observe only nine neighboring peaks, and this

is not enough for the statistics of the peak spacings.

However, to get quantitative information about the splitting between spin

paired states, we measure the interaction energies £i,...,£7 where we observe

spin pairing as indicated in Fig. 6.7(b). Theresultsarelistedintable6.1.Themeanvalueofallgroundstateenergydifferencesdeterminedfromthisdatasetis<A.Et>j=29.1/xeF.ThiscanberegardedasameasurementofhalfthespindegeneratesingleparticlespacingA/2inthissystem.FromthiswefindA«5SßeV.Thisisalittlebitsmallerthanthespindegeneratesingleparticlespacingestimatedfromthesizeofthedot.Withthis,theexpectationvaluefor£jis<£,>j=0.42A.Thisisclearlyless,thanthevaluedeterminedinsection6.3indotRS.Probablybeingcausedbythedifferentwaywedetermine<£,>j.Namely,herewechoseselectivelystatesthatarespinpaired,andonlyinregimeswheretheycorrelate.Fewer"inaccurate"levelspacingcontributions(i.e.contributionfromcrossedlevelswhere^>AEt—£t)areinthestatistichere.Sincethersvalueinthissampleiscomparable,orevenlarger,thaninRS,wewouldexpect,that<(sfaà>><ÇRS>.InFig.6.8wecomparethehistogramsofthecorrelatedadditionenergies£?determinedfromthegroundstatespectrumin(a)withtheuncorrelatedadditionenergiesAEnc.WefindthatAEnchasahigherexpectationvaluethan£,andfluctuatesmuchmore,thanthe£,,alsoinagreementwithwhatisexpected.Weconcludefromthis,thatspinpairingintwoquantumdotswithdifferentshapeandarea,definedindifferentsamples(i.e.rectangularandtriangularquantumwelltwo-dimensionalelectrongas)hasbeenobserved.Theparametercommoninbothsystemswasthegasparameterrs.Wefindthatthefluctuations76
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Figure 6.8: histograms for the (a) interaction energy fluctuations < & > and the (b)

energy differences for the uncorrelated groundstate levels < AEnc > extracted from

Fig. 6.7 (b).

of the interaction energy £ is in both systems comparable to 0.5A, as one would

expect for these interaction strengths.

6.7 Conclusions

Here we have shown, that spin effects are observable. We managed this by using a

LO with an AFM to define the quantum dots in heterostructures with a high elec¬

tron sheet density. The interactions in these rigid quantum dots are much smaller

than in earlier experiments. In this way we observe spin pairing as a function

of magnetic field. Furthermore we observe that this spin pairing is interrupted

by
kinksaswellasotherstructuresintheparametricevolutionoftheCoulombblockadepeaks.Wehaveextractedtheaverageinteractionenergy£betweenstatesofidenticalspatialwavefunctionsbutoppositespinandweexplainedthemeasureddistributionsofnearest-neighborspacingsasbeingcomposedofthetwobranchesofamodified,bimodalWigner-Dysondistribution,whichtakes£anditsfluctuationintoaccount.Theseparationoftwospinpairedstatesasafunctionofmagneticfieldsupto3Tvaries,besidesfluctuations,roughlylinearly.ThisisconsistentwithZeemansplitting.Furthermoreweobservedspinpairinginaquantumdotwithatotallydifferentshapedefinedinanotherheterostructure.Onlytheinteractionsinthisquantumdotwerecomparabletothoseinthefirstquantumdot.Fromthisweconcludethatforrs~0.7theinteractioninducedspinsplittingis£«A/2andthereforespineffectscanbeobservedinquantumdots.
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Chapter 7

Coulomb blockade in a quantum

ring

7.1 The Aharonov-Bohm effect

In 1959 Aharonov and Böhm [85] presented a Gedanken experiment, describing
how a magnetic flux affects the interference of a split electron wave. The most

essential aspect of this effect is that it unambiguously confirms the physical reality
of the magnetic vector potential A, raising it from a mathematical entity to a

true physical quantity. However, despite the absence of a magnetic field all the

way along the trajectories, the vector potential A associated with the field is not

zero everywhere along a closed path, irrespective what gauge is chosen.

Quantum mechanically we know that the vector potential A modifies the

canonical momentum of an electron with charge -e travelling at a velocity v

according to

p = hk = mv + eA (7.1)

A change in momentum implies a change in phase acquired by the electron

after travelling a certain distance. A magnetic field which may be zero at the

location of the actual electron trajectory, still affects the phase of the electron

wave via the vector potential
A.ThetotalphaseacquiredbyapropagatingelectronalongsomepathdescribedbyapositionvariableIimmediatelyfollowsfromthecanonicalmomentumofeq.7.1A$=fk-dl=^f(mv+eÂ)dl=A$v+A$A(7.2)i.e.thesumofacontributionduetothevelocityvoftheparticleandoneresultingfromthevectorpotentialA.Thus,thephaseshiftinducedbythevectorpotentialAonanelectronpropagatingoncearoundaclosedloopisfoundas
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7.2. Experiments in mesoscopic quantum rings

A$A = ^ /A-à = % frotÂ-dS = ^B-S = 27T- (7.3)

with $0 being the flux quantum h/e. Since the phase difference equals 2tt

times the enclosed flux in units of the flux quantum $0, any effect resulting
from this enclosed flux will show a periodic behavior, with a period of one flux

quantum.

In the solid state, the Aharonov-Bohm effect manifests itself as a periodic
oscillation in the conductance of a sample as a function of an applied magnetic
field B. A well defined periodicity requires that the conducting paths through
the sample enclose a constant area S perpendicular to B. The periodicity of the

oscillations is then Aß = h/eS, plus possible harmonics, i. e. at h/2eS, the

Altshuler-Aronov-Spivak oscillations. These Altshuler-Aronov-Spivak oscillationsarecausedbytrajectoriesthatmakeonerevolutionaroundthering.Theycontainacontributionfromthetime-reversedtrajectories,whosephasedifferenceatzeromagneticfielddoesnotdependonthedetailsofthesamplegeometryandiszero.ThustheprobabilityforbackscatteringhasamaximumatB=OTandconsequentlytheconductancehasaminimum.Inageometrywithmanyringsinseriesorinparalleltheh/eoscillationsaverageout,buttheh/2eoscillationsremain.ThefirstobservationoftheAharonov-BohmeffectinthesolidstatewasmadebySharvinandSharvin[86].Theystudiedalongmetalcylinder.Sincethisiseffectivelyamanyringgeometryonlytheh/2eoscillationswereobserved.Lateron,theh/eoscillationswerealsofoundinsinglemetalrings[88]andinatwo-dimensionalelectrongasringdefinedinaGaAs-AlGaAsheterostructure[89].SincethentheAharonov-Bohmeffecthasbeeninvestigatedinanumberofdifferentexperiments[90,91,92,93,94]7.2ExperimentsinmesoscopicquantumringsInanexperimentbyYacobyetal.[95]itwasshownforthefirsttime,thatpartofthetunnelingcurrentthroughaquantumdotintheCoulombblockaderegimeiscoherent.InthisexperimentaquantumdotwasinsertedinonearmofaAharonov-Bohmring,andtheringcurrentshowedperiodicoscillationswhenthemagneticfieldwasswept.Thisexperimentwasperformedinatwo-terminaldevice,wherethetwo-terminalconductanceGringisanevenfunctionofmagneticfield[70].Therefore,atB=0theconductanceoftheringGringcanonlyhaveamaximum(phase</>=0)oraminimum(0=it)atB=0.[96].TheeffectiveAharonov-BohmphasemanifestsitselfonlyintheamplitudeoftheAharonov-Bohmoscillations[97].Namely,themorethephaseofthering(atB=0)mis¬matches0or7T,themoretheamplitudeoftheAharonov-Bohmoscillationsisreduced.ThiswasdemonstratedbyYacobyetal.[98]inaAharonov-Bohmringwithagateonthetopofonearm.Whenthedensityinonearmwascontinuously79
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changed, the measured phase at B=0 stayed constant, but the h/e oscillation am¬

plitude decreased, vanished and reappeared, but this time the measured phase

was shifted by it. In the regime where the Aharonov-Bohm amplitude vanished

only the h/2e component can be detected. In the meantime, this phenomenon
has been observed in several experiments on different mesoscopic quantum rings

[93, 94].
AFM Lithography offers the possibility to define multiple connected nanos-

tructures in a very simple way. For example a sinai billiard can be defined by a

rectangular cavity (as shown in the previous chapters) with an additional antidot

in the center (cf. Fig 7.1 (a)). Such a structure is investigated in this chapter.
As we stated above, Aharonov-Bohm oscillations in mesoscopic rings have been

observed in several different experiments. Since the transport through a quan¬

tum dot is known to be coherent, it is interesting to study what happens to these

Aharonov-Bohm oscillations if the quantum
ringisgraduallypinchedoff.7.3ExperimentInFig.7.1(a)anAFMpictureofthequantumringisshown.The"ring"isdefinedbyaquantumdotofrectangularshape(410nm-510nm)withanoxideantidotinthecenter.Thisantidothasanelectronicdiameterofd«200nm.Thedensityinsidethedotisestimatedtobens=4.0•1015m-2,leadingtoaFermiwavelengthofAi?=40nm.Withanestimateddepletionlengthattheoxidelinesofabout35nm,wefindthatthelateraldimensionofthearmsoftheringvaryfromlOOnmto225nm(cf.Fig.7.1(b)).Thereforeabout4-6subbandsareoccupiedinthequantumring.Byapplyingavoltageof?«-25mVtothetopgatesthepointcontactscanbetunedintopinchoffandclearCoulombblockadeoscillationsareobserved.AtypicalCoulombblockadetraceisshowninFig.7.1(c).ThesingleparticlelevelspacingisestimatedtobeA=42/xeV,wheretheareaofthedotisestimatedfromtheCoulombblockadeperiodasafunctionofthetopgate,AVtg=280^xeV.TheratiobetweentheCoulombresonanceswidthathalfmaximum(FWHM)andtheperiodinthegatevoltageis:7.9mV/2.2mV=3.6andthereforethebroadeningofthepeaksiscomparabletoAandwearenotunambiguouslyinthesingleleveltransportregime.7.3.1Quasi"Aharonov-Bohm"oscillationsinthepeakamplitude"Aharonov-Bohm"TheconductanceoftheCoulombblockaderesonancesarestronglymodulated,whenamagneticfieldisapplied.Incontrasttothequantumdotstudiedinthepreviouschapter,thismodulationisnotrandom,butquasi-periodic,andin
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7.3. Experiment

Figure 7.1: (a) AFM picture of the quantum ring defined by a conventional quantum

dot with an antidot in the center, (b) Sketch of the quantum ring. The depletion

length (gray) at the oxide lines (black) is estimated to be 35nm — 40nm. (c) Coulomb

blockade oscillations as a function of gate voltage Vpgu.

certain magnetic field regimes it is periodic. This is shown in Fig. 7.2, where

we plot in (a) the conductance of 8 neighboring Coulomb blockade traces as a

function of magnetic field. The periodicity becomes very pronounced for 0.57T <

B < 0.8T where the period is AS = 34mT. Furthermore for fields B > 0.22T

the maxima and minima in the amplitude appear at the same magnetic fields in

all 8 observed neighboring peaks.
The clear periodic behavior for B > 0.57T can be classically understood as a

bound state around the antidot. The observed period in this regime is 34mT. In

a classical picturetypicaltrajectoriesofelectronsinamagneticfieldareorbitswiththecyclotronradiusrc=^/2~wnshjeB.Thereforerc(0.57T)=194nmandtheareaenclosedbythistrajectoryisArc=1.18m2.Theamountofmagneticfieldtoputanadditionalfluxquantumh/ethroughthisareaArcisAB=35mT.WethusconcludethatthecharacteristicsoftheCoulombblockadepeakheightsshowsstrongmodulationwhicharequasi-periodicasafunctionofmag-81
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Figure 7.2: (a) Evolution of 8 neighboring Coulomb blockade peaks as a function of

magnetic field in a grayscale plot. The peak amplitude is quasi periodically modulated.

(b) bottom: Peak height of a single Coulomb blockade resonance as a function of

magnetic field, top: Separation AB of two conductance
maximaasafunctionofmagneticfieldB.For0.57T<B<0.8T,AB=34mTisalmostconstant.neticfield.ThemodulationoftheCoulombblockaderesonanceswiththemag¬neticfieldreflectsinfactthemodulationofthewavefunctionamplitudeatthetwopointcontacts.7.3.2PowerspectraInFig.7.3(a)thepeakmaximaoffiveneighboringCoulombblockadepeaksasafunctionofthemagneticfieldareshown.Thebarsseparatethemagneticfieldinfourdifferentregimes.InthelowfieldregimeI,thereisnoapparentperiodicity.Ratherquasi-periodicfeatures,whichlookdifferentineachtracecanbeobservedthere.ThepowerspectruminFig.7.3(b)showstheaveragepowerspectrumofallthetracesinregimeI.Thereisabroadpeakaround/=20T-1indicating,thatthereareseveraltypicalfrequencies(areas)contributingtotheobservedstructure.Thisregimewillbestudiedmoreextensivelyinsection7.3.5.BeforewediscussregimeII,wewanttolookatregimeIII:Obviouslyallamplitudesarecorrelatedinthisregime.Themaximaappearalmostatthesamepositioninmagneticfield,meaningthattheyshiftonly2.5mTbetweenneighboringCoulombtraces.Thisshiftprobablyreflectstheinfluenceoftheplungergateonthesestates.ThisshiftcanalsobeobservedinthepositionoftheseCoulombblockadepeaks(seeFig.7.4(a)).Furthermoretheoscillationoftheamplitudeinthisregimeisverystrong,wefindthat{Imax—Imm)/1max=0.9.Theperiodinthisregimeis34mT.ThisistheAharonov-Bohmperiodonewouldexpectforaringwithradius197nm.Thiscorrespondsroughlytotheradiuswhich82
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Figure 7.3: (a) Amplitude of five neighboring Coulomb blockade peaks as a function

of magnetic field. For clarity the traces are offset by lOpA. (b,c,d,e) Power spectra (P)
of four different magnetic field regimes: (b) regime I,(c) regime II (d) regime III, and

(e) regime IV. Obviously, the characteristic frequencies shift with magnetic field and

become more pronounced.

a typical state running around the antidot (without scattering at the boundary)
encloses. The power spectrum of this regime is shown in Fig. 7.3 (d). Obviously
there is only one dominant frequency, namely 29T-1, which corresponds to the

observed 34mT. The other features in the power spectrum are: a broad low

frequency oscillation and a weaker peak at ~ 52T-1. This corresponds to a period
of « 19mT. This high frequency peak is caused by the double peak features,
observed in some peaks in (a). The cause of these double peaks is probably a

contribution of states running twice around the antidot.

If we now look at regime II, we see that it is a mixture of regime I and III.

We find that the amplitude modulation is almost periodic, but neighboring traces

are not correlated
overmorethantwotraces.Theperiodsinthisregimecanbeextractedfromthepowerspectrum:Firstthereisalowfrequencyoscillationof(7±2)T_1.Thisistheperiodonewouldexpectforaringwithradius95nm,andthereforethisfrequencycontributionisveryprobablycausedbytrajectoriesaroundtheantidotinthecenterofthequantumring.Furthermorethereisa
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period of (23 ± 2)T~1, with higher harmonics (46 ± 2)T~1 and(69 ± 2)T_1. Since

23T-1 corresponds to 43mT, this frequency is caused by states bouncing off the

dot walls. This time the enclosed area is (310nm)2 = 7r(175nm)2. This is slightly
smaller than the dot size. The same characteristics can be observed in regime IV,
but with slightly different oscillation periods.

7.3.3 Correlation of peak position and peak amplitude

In Fig. 7.4 (a) the measured ground state spectrum of the quantum ring for

0.5T < B < 0.85T is plotted. In this regime the level position "oscillates" with

the same period as the amplitude. Furthermore, the level motion of neighboring

peaks is strongly correlated. From the two-dimensional ring spectrum 7.4 one

expects that the levels evolve in ziczac lines with the period of one flux quantum

through the dot area as we observe it. Level crossings show up in neighboring
traces as kinks which look at each other. In the ground

statespectrumweobserveonlyfewfeatures(arrow)ofsuchlevelcrossings.Fromthis,weconcludethattheobservedoscillationisnotcausedbylevelcrossings.B(T)'B(T)Figure7.4:(a)Groundstateenergyspectrumaftersubtractionofe2/Cfor0.5T<B<0.85T.Obviouslytheenergylevelsevolveinacorrelatedwayandthereareonlyfewpossiblelevelcrossings(indicatedbythearrow)(b)PeakheightGt(B)andpeakpositionsVHB)bothinarbitraryunitsofthefiveresonancelevelsshownin(a)inthemagneticfieldregime0.55T<B<0.77T.Asthepeakamplitudesalsothepeakpositionsoscillate.Theyhavethesameperiodbutadifferentphase.Inthewholediscussionweneglectedspindegeneracy.Asdiscussedintheprecedingchapter,spinpairedstateswouldofcourseleadtocorrelatedmotion84
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of neighboring Coulomb blockade traces, too. Here, we observe a correlation over

five neighboring traces. Therefore, we do not think that spin pairing is the cause

of the correlated motion in this magnetic field regime.
On the other hand, in this regime the amplitude of the peak position oscil¬

lations is (38 ± 3)yueV, which is roughly the single particle energy. The peak

positions of all five peaks oscillate with roughly the same amplitude. In the two-

dimensional ring spectrum one expects that this amplitude increases with states

of higher energy if only one radial mode is occupied. Although the peak posi¬

tion and amplitudes oscillate with the same frequency, the oscillations are not in

phase. The cause of this phase shift is not understood at the moment and further

investigations are necessary.

7.3.4 Power spectrum at different dot-lead coupling

In Fig. 7.5 the conductance of the quantum ring as a function of B and Vpgu in four

different dot lead coupling regimes is shown. In Fig. 7.5 (a) the quantum ring is in

the Coulomb blockade regime and the Coulomb blockade peak heights oscillate as

a function of magnetic field as discussed in the previous section. When the point

contacts are gradually opened on one hand the Coulomb blockade oscillations

vanish as expected, on the other
handtheoscillationofG(B)asafunctionofBisstillobservable.FurthermoreinthelowfieldregimeitlooksasiftheoscillationofG(B)becomesmoreregular.InFig.7.6theevolutionofthepowerspectrumasafunctionoftheringcouplingtotheleadsisdepicted.In(a)weshowthepowerspectrumofthesamedataasinFig.7.3(whichisalsothedatashowninFig.7.5(a)),butthistimethepowerspectrumistakenoverthewholemagneticfieldregime.Obviously,asalreadymentionedbefore,thedominantfrequencyislocatedat/=29T-1andcanbeidentifiedwithafluxenclosedbyatypicalstateinthedotatfieldsaround0.7T.Whenthedotleadcouplingisenhanced,andthereforethelevelsinthedotgetbroadened,thisfrequencyremainsdominant,evenifthedotisopenandthelevelbroadeningislargerthanthechargingenergy.Ontheotherhandthe/=23T-1frequency(correspondingtoAB=43mTandanareaA=7r(175nm)2inthespectrumvanishesifthepointcontactsareopened.Themostinterestingthinghappenstothe/=7T_1frequency:Whentheleadsareopenedthisfrequencybecomesmorepronounced.Intheopendotspectrum(f)itappearstogetherwithitshigherharmonicsat/=(6.5,13,19,26)T_1.Weconcludefromthis,thatifthedotbecomesopentheelectrontrajectoriesaremoresensitivetotheantidotthanintheclosedsystem.Thisisbecauseintheopendotthetransportismediatedbymanydifferent(broadened)levelsinthedot.Sinceeachlevelcorrespondstoatypicalarea,theireffectonG(B)issmearedoutwhenthedotisopened.Theonlyareathatcannotbesmearedistheareathatisenclosedbyeverystate,andthisistheantidotarea.85
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-20 0

Vpgu(mV)

20 0

VpgulmV)

Figure 7.5: Conductance in the (T^,gM,B)-plane for different dot-lead coupling regimes.
The point contacts are gradually opened from (a) to (d).

f(T-')

Figure 7.6: Evolution of the power spectrum as a function of dot lead coupling. The

power spectra shown here in (a,b,c,d) correspond to the of the four dataset depicted in

Fig. 7.5 (a,b,c,d). (See text)
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7.3. Experiment

7.3.5 Peak amplitude at low magnetic fields

In Fig. 7.7 (a) we show the conductance of the quantum ring around zero mag¬

netic field in a grayscale plot. The peak heights show quasi-periodic oscillations

as a function of magnetic field.

(a) b=ot (b)
0) (k) (J) (i)

110 70 30 -10 -50 bit)

Vpgu(mV)

Figure 7.7: (a) top: Sweep across 23 neighboring Coulomb blockade peaks and their

evolution (bottom) as a function of magnetic field around B=0T. The feature at Vpgu —

30mV is a charge rearrangement. (*) marks the traces where the conductance has a

maximum at B=0. (b) Peak heights as a function of magnetic field for the four traces

(ij,k,l) marked in (a). Trace (k) has maximum amplitude around zero, while the others

have a minimum there, (c) Averaged (see text) conductance around B = 0T in the

open dot. The conductance has a minimum in all traces. This minimum is caused by

coherent backscattering of time reversed paths.

As we already mentioned in the section 7.3.2 in this regime there is no char¬

acteristic periodicity
inBobservable.Thisisbecauseatlowfieldeachstatehasadifferentcharacteristicarea,andtheseareasareofcoursealsoinfluencedbythevaryingmagneticfield.TheV^5„-sweepshownin(a)ontopofthegrayscaleplot,istheconductancetraceatB=0T.Obviouslyneighboringpeaksarecorrelated87
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in height, and it looks as if the peaks are modulated also as a function of the

plunger gate.

Since we measure the quantum ring in a two-point geometry, it is clear that the

measured conductance G(B) has to be symmetric around B and therefore G(B)
has a maximum or a minimum at B=0T. On the other hand a weak localization

correction [34] is expected for the average conductance peak height (see Appendix
B). Therefore the existence of the maxima is unusual. To our knowledge, such a

maximum in a single Coulomb blockade peak amplitude in a quantum dot with

conventional (not a ring) shape has not been observed before. Therefore, it should

be studied whether this maximum in the zero magnetoconductance is related to

the geometry of this quantum ring.
On the other hand the open quantum ring does not show a maximum in

the magnetoconductance. Ineachtrace(outof80)weseeaweaklocalizationdip(seeAppendixB).InFig.7.7(c)weplottheconductancearoundB=0T5G=<G{B)-G(0)>,averagedover80traces.For-0.01T<B<0.01TÖGfitswelltheexpectedLorentzianshape.Thislineshapeisexpectedinchaoticcavities,whichthequantumringunderstudy(infactitisasinaibilliard)is.WedeterminethecrossoverfieldinthiswayandfindBcr=QmT.Intheclosedringeachconductancepeakismainlydeterminedbytheres¬onancelevelattheFermienergy.Weconcludethattheobservedmaximaandminimaarecausedbythespecifictransportpropertyofthedifferentlevels.IntheexperimentwefindthatinsomelevelsthemagnetoconductancehasamaximumatB=0T.Whetherthiseffecthastodowiththespecialgeometryofourdotornothastobestudied.However,averagingG(B)overthe23traces,werecovertheweaklocalizationdip,andthisisinagreementwiththetheory.Inthefollowingsectionwediscussamodelforaperfecttwo-dimensionalquantumring.Theenergyspectrumandthewavefunctionscanbedeterminedinthismodel.FromthistheevolutionoftheCoulombblockadepeakheightsandpositionsasafunctionofmagneticfieldcanbeassessed.7.4Analyticalmodelforatwo-dimensionalringInordertounderstandtheexperimentalobservationonthequantumring(cf.7.3)wediscussananalyticalmodelforatwo-dimensionalring.TanandInkson[99]proposedanexactlysolublemodelforelectronstatesinsucharing.Theyassumedthattheradialringpotentialhasthefollowingform[99]:V(r)=^+a2r2-V0(7.4)whereV0=2v/aïÔ2-ItcanbeverifiedthatthepotentialhasaminimumV(r0)=0atr=r0=(ai/c^)1/4wherer0definestheaverageradiusofthering.InthepresenceofauniformmagneticfieldBperpendiculartotheplaneofsuchatwo-dimensionalringtheHamiltonianofanelectronwitheffectivemass88



7.4. Analytical model for a two-dimensional ring

m is

H =

2m

1 d d 1 ( d .eB ( d 2d2

*2
r dr \ dr ) r" dip h \d(p

e2B

Ah2
+ V(r) (7.5)

where the vector potential is chosen as A = \Brip. The energy spectrum En.

as a function of magnetic field analytically determined from eq. 7.5 is

E„
1 M\

^
rn m*

22

2 2 ) 2 4
° ° (7.6)

where n=0,l,2,.. .and m=0,±l, ±2,... characterize the radial and the angular

momentum, respectively. Furthermore, uc = ^ is the cyclotron frequency and

uj = Ju)% + o>2. A = J^- is the effective magnetic length renormalizedbytheringconfinementandM=Jm2+2a**.Fig.7.8(a)showstheenergyspectrumforaringwithradiusr0=150nm.Theparametersusedarea\=2.53meVnm2,ai=0.005meVnm~2andV0=225meV.Atwo-dimensionalringmodelledwiththeseparametersiscomparabletothequantumringstudiedinthischapter.0406B(T)(c)120160200r(nm)25\Ku\2Il5/XV(w5\7120160200r(nm)Figure7.8:(a)EnergyspectrumforaringwithconfiningpotentialV(r)(seeeq.7.4)for«i=2.53meVnm2anda^=0.005meFnm~2.In(b)and(c)theradialpartsofthewavefunctionfor(n,m)=(l,9)and(n,m)=(0,14)areplotted.Thewavefunctionshavethefollowingform:89
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i>n,m{r,V)
I> + M + l] \c.imVc.i(r/x)2 (rj*

X\\2M+1nl(r[M + 1])H J VA

1

x^KM+ l.-lr/A)2) (7.7)

Here iF1 is the confluent hypergeometric function. In Fig. 7.8 (b) and (c) the

radial parts of the wavefunction for the states (n,m)= (l,9) and (n,m)=(0,14) (as
indicated in the figure) are depicted. Because of the rotation symmetry of the

potential,
\ipnjm(r,(p)\2doesnotdependon<p.Forastatewithangularquantumnumberm,theHamiltonian(seeeq.7.5)fortheradialmotioncanbewrittenasHm(r)=-tt^-I-(r-f)+um{r)(7.8)2m*2rdr\drwhereK1(m2eBme2B22\ax2m*2\r2h4h2Ir2um(r)=ir—2-T--z-+-jrs-r'+-,+a2r*-V0(7.9)maybeconsideredasan"effectiveconfinementpotential".Itisreasonabletoassumethatthecenterofweightofastatewithquantumnumbermliesattheminimumofthis"effectiveconfinementpotential".ThereforermistheradiusofastatedeterminedbyU^T'=0,fromthisonefindsthatrmisgivenbyrm=\V2M(7.10)Atzeromagneticfieldthem=0stateshavethesmallestradiuswhichisequaltotheaverageringradiusr0.Thereforealltheotherstatesarecenteredintheouterhalfofthering.Ontheotherhand,afinitemagneticfieldshiftsthebottomofthesubbandtothequantumnumberm0.ThisisillustratedininFig.7.9(a),whereum(r)isplottedfor—7<m<6andB=0.3T.Theminimumofum,uminandthepositionofthisminimumrmdependsontheangularmomentumandthemagneticfield,asplottedin(b)and(c).Thestatewithm=m0=<&/$0=^f2'isthestatewithminimalenergyatmagneticfieldB.Stateswithm<\m0\haveradiirmsmallerthanr0(seeFig.7.9(c))andanincreasingmagneticfieldpushesmoreandmorestatesintotheinnersideofthering.WithinauniformmagneticfieldboththeradiusandthewidthoftheringstatewithquantumnumbermareproportionaltotheeffectivemagneticlengthA.Thereforebothshrinkasthestrengthofthemagneticfieldortheradialconfinementpotentialisincreased.NowwewanttoinvestigatehowtheamplitudeofaCoulombblockadereso¬nancedependsonmagneticfield.Forthisweassumethatonlyonesubband(i.e.n=0)oftheringisoccupied.Frommeasurementsoftheparametricevolutionof90
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Figure 7.9: (a) The "effective confinement potential" for -7 < m < 6 and B=0.3T.

(b) Minima umm = wm(rTOjTOm) as a function of m. (c) The position of these minima

rm = rm,m,in as a function of m.

Coulomb blockade peak positions as a function of magnetic field it is possible to

determine such a ring spectrum as depicted in Fig. 7.8(a). One expects a single
Coulomb blockade resonance peak to move as a ziczac line as indicated in Fig.
7.10 (a), where each kink reflects a level crossing. The amplitude of the Coulomb

blockade resonance is determined by the specific wavefunction of the energy level

at the Fermi energy.
Ifonlyonesubbandinthequantumringisoccupiedallofthewavefunctionshaveroughlythesameshape.Ontheotherhand,thepositionandthewidthofeachwavefunctiondependsonmandB.ThisisillustratedinFig.7.10(b)whereweplottedthepositionrmofthewavefunctionforthesweepindicatedin(a).Thegray(black)pointscorrespondtothegray(black)linesin(a)andthereforetostatesEo>m(B)movingdownward(upward)asafunctionofmagneticfield.Wefindthatstatesmovingupwardhaveradiirm>upsmallerthantheradiirmjdownofstatesmovingdownward.ThedifferenceoîrmtUp—rmtdownincreaseswithmagneticfield.Therefore,inaCoulombblockadesweeponecrossesalternatelystateslyingintheoutersideofthering(gray)andstateslyingintheinnersideoftheringornearr0.Forillustration,weplottedinFig.7.10(c)\^o,m{r)\2f°rtwoneighboringstatesin(a),namelym=0(boldstate)andm=28(dottedstate).Inthiscasetheshiftinpositionbetweenthetwowavefunctionsisabout6nm.Thewavefunctionamplitudeatsource|^(rs)|2anddrain|\]/(rd)|2isthereforelargerforstatesmovingdownwardsthan91B=03T*+m=m=0
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Figure 7.10: (a) Part of the energy spectrum shown in Fig. 7.8 (a) in the regime where

only one radial subband (n=0) is occupied. Dark and gray lines indicate the states at

the Fermi energy if one follows one Coulomb peak, (b) rm of the states indicated in

(a), (c) |^o,m.(r)|2 f°r m— 28 (dotted line in (a)) and m=0 (bold line in (a))

for states moving upwards. The height of the Coulomb blockade peak G%max (cf.
eq. 2.12 and 2.13) is determined by the level broadening of source and drain hTf,
KTf. Since Ff oc |*j(rs)|2 and analogously Vf oc |*j(rd)|2 we expect that the

Coulomb blockade peak height in a single mode ring oscillates as a function of

magnetic
fieldwithaperiodofAB=<&0/7rr2.B.Ifmorethanonemodeinthequantumringisoccupiedthespectrumbecomesmorecomplex(cf.Fig.7.8(a)).Ononehandthestatescrosswithdifferentperiodsintheenergyspectrum.OntheotherhandthestatesattheFermienergybelongtodifferentsubbandsandhavethereforedifferentwavefunctions.Thewavefunctionamplitudeatsourceanddraindependsonn,mandB.Therefore,theclearperiodicoscillationoftheCoulombblockadepeakheightsasafunctionofmagneticfieldislostinringswithmorethanoneoccupiedsubband.OntheotherhandtheperiodicoscillationsinthemagneticfieldregimeIII,cannotbeexplainedstraightforwardwithinthepictureofaquantumringspec¬trumbecausewedonotobservethetypicallevelcrossingsexpected.92



7.5. Conclusions

7.5 Conclusions

Here, we realized a double connected cavity, which in some sense can be regarded
as quantum ring. We studied the magnetoconductance as a function of ring-lead

coupling. We find that the B-periodicity of the main features is similar. However

the remarkable difference between the open and the closed ring is, that the effect

of the antidot in the cavity is better observable when the ring is opened, in

agreement with what is expected in this geometry.

Furthermore, we find that the amplitudes of the single Coulomb blockade

peaks oscillate as a function of B, and that the positions of these peaks also

oscillate with the same period. Furthermore it is found that in a certain magnetic
field regime (III) the peak position of neighboring traces are mainly correlated.

In this regime almost no level crossings are observed. The Coulomb blockade

peak oscillations can be understood either in the quantum ring model or in the

semiclassical picture of bound states around the antidot. On the other hand, the

reason for the correlated peak motion is unclear at the moment.

From the above discussion it is clear, that further experimental investigations

require a different design of the ring. Namely, it should much more look like a

ring. This means that the device should be designed with narrow arms of constant

width, in a way that it can be measured with only one mode occupied. Circular

symmetry of this device would of course be a nice advantage. Furthermore, the

area of the ring should be small enough in order to have a single particle level

spacing in the system that enables spectroscopy of single levels. With AFM

Lithography it is possible to realize such a structure.
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Chapter 8

Summary

In the first part of this work the fabrication of quantum dots by local oxidation

of the surface of a GaAs/AlGaAs heterostructure with an AFM is described. We

find that these dots are highly tunable by in-plane as well as by top gate electrodes

over wide ranges. Furthermore, it is possible to design such quantum dots with

a constant capacitance between the tuning gate and the dot. This leads to small

shape deformations in these systems. We see that the transfer of the lithographic

pattern to the electron gas is excellent. This is caused by operating the quantum

dots with positive top gate voltages and by the small depletion lengths of the

oxide lines.

Measurements on such quantum dots in high magnetic field reveal that the

dots studied here have indeed steep confinement walls. This wall steepness is

caused by the patterning method (AFM lithography), by the shallow and high

density two-dimensional electron gas used for the LO and the top gate, that

covers the whole nanostructure. This wall steepness reduces the changes in size

and shape as a gate voltage is tuned.

Another consequence of steep walls is that the Fermi energy in the quantum

dots is not much reduced. In combination with the high-density two-dimensional

electron gas that we use as a starting material this leads to high quality quantum
dots with large electron densities and therefore reduced electron-electron inter¬

actions compared to earlier experiments on semiconductor quantum dots. These

interactions are further reduced by the screening of the top gate electrode.

In the second part of this work we show that spin effect are observable in rigid

quantum dots with reduced interactions. We find that the parametric
evolutionofCoulombblockadepeaksshowsapronouncedpairwisecorrelationinboththepositionandtheamplitudeinsmallmagneticfields.Weinterpretthisasspinpairing.Furthermore,weobservethatthisspinpairingisinterruptedbykinksaswellasotherstructuresintheparametricevolutionoftheCoulombblockadepeaks.Weexplainthemeasureddistributionsofnearestneighborspacingsasbeingcomposedofthetwobranchesofamodified,bimodalWigner-Dysondis¬tribution,whichtakes£anditsfluctuationintoaccount.Wehaveextractedthe94



average interaction energy £ between states of identical spatial wave functions

but opposite spin. We find that for quantum dots with a value of rs k, 0.7 the

interaction induced spin splitting is £ ?» A/2 and therefore spin effects can be

observed in this system.

In the last part of this work, we investigate a double connected geometry,

namely, we have fabricated and measured a quantum ring in the Coulomb block¬

ade regime. We studied the magnetoconductance as a function of ring-lead cou¬

pling and find, that the B-periodicity of the main features is similar. The re¬

markable difference between the open and the closed ring is, that the effect of the

antidot in the cavity is better observable when the ring is opened, in agreement

with what is expected in this geometry.

Furthermore, we find that the amplitudes of the single Coulomb blockade

peaks oscillate as a function of magnetic field, and that in a certain magnetic
field regime the positions of these peaks also oscillate with the same period and

are mainly correlated. Therefore almost no level crossings are observed.

Especially the last experiment leaves many questions unanswered and makes

further experimental investigations necessary. It would be interesting to study a

different design of the ring. Namely, it should much more look like a ring. This

means that the device should be designed with narrow arms of constant widths, in

a way that it can be measured with only one mode occupied. Circular symmetry

of this device would of course be a nice advantage. Furthermore, the area of the

ring should be small enough in order to have a single particle level spacing in the

system that enables spectroscopy of single levels.WiththeAFMLithographyitispossibletorealizesuchastructure.95



Appendix A

Finding the normalized peak spacings

The normalized peak spacings were determined in the following way: In a first

step we subtract the running average RA(Vj) (eq. 6.3) and convert the spacing
in dot energy in units of the spin degenerate single-particle level spacing Asd-
This is called <$,, where i denotes the resonance peak.

s, = S(^.)-w,.)) (S1)
Asd

In a second step the experimentally observed distribution Dexp(5t) is normal¬

ized:

P^) = r"n^%L (8-2)
Jo Dexp{dt)ddt

The 8t fluctuate around zero, and therefore st = <5, + 0.5 — EW, where EW is

defined in the following way:

EW = / dSt-P(St)d5t (8.3)
Jo

With s and P(s) defined in the above way, they of course fulfill the two nor¬

malization conditions:

/0°°P(*)d* = l

and

/0°° s P(s)ds = 0.5

In thisformtheycanbecomparedtothetheoreticallyexpecteddistributions.96



Appendix B

Ballistic weak localization

Weak localization manifests itself in a phase coherent conductor as a dip in the

magnetoconductance around zero magnetic field. This phenomenon can be ex¬

plained by an enhanced backscattering probability due to the constructive inter¬

ference of two time reversed electron paths [70]. Since a magnetic field will break

time reversal symmetry this effect is reduced with increasing magnetic field. In a

ballistic cavity the electrons are scattered at the boundaries of the cavity rather

than at impurities as in the case of disordered systems. The weak localization

effect in open ballistic cavities has been shown to be sensitive to the shape of

the cavity (chaotic vs. regular) and can be used to probe quantum chaos. The

semiclassical theory [100] predicts different line shapes of the averaged magne-

toresistance peak near B=0, for chaotic and regular geometries, the difference

is caused by the different classical distribution of the effective trajectory areas

inside the cavities. For open (g >> e2/h ) chaotic cavities the the lineshape is a

Lorentzian:

6g(B) =< g >GUE - < g(B) >= f
*

(8.4)

where R is the classical
reflectionprobabilityandBcristhecrossoverfieldmeasuringatypicalfieldrequiredtosuppresstheweak-localizationcorrection.Weaklocalizationalsooccursinalmostcloseddots,wheretheaveragecon¬ductancepeakheightwasfoundtobesmallerforB=0casethanfor5^0[34].97
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